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H give ear unto wise counselz.v

White Cotton, BlacR Sateen' 
and Heatherbloom Skirts. 

Ladies Underwear a Special- 
Mens, Ladies and Child

rens Boots and Shoes.

5'
4 Call Early and 

take Advantage of 

this Clearance Sale.

A Few Shirtwaists in Silk and 

Lawn, we are Closing out 

Very Reasonable

White Duck Skirts, Cotton 

and Linen Shirtwaist Suits at 

a Discount.

*
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St. George, N.j. SUTTON CLARK, і 1
j4

;I
*world, down to to-day.

To preserve the light tints of blonde 
hair shampoo as follows: Into four well 
beaten eggs put a quart of cold water, 
quarter of an ounce of salts of tartar and 
the juice of three lemons. Rub this 
mixture into the scalp and on the hair, 
rinse in warm water, then cold, dry 
thoroughly and if possible in the sun. 
This shampoo is most excellent in bring
ing out the pretty hues in light hair and 
making it soft and glossy.

OBITUARYj ignored. At your request we met you on 
; several occasions to try and make a 
j settlement. What did you have to offer? 
Simply go to WORK UNDER OLD CON
DITIONS. Very business-like and gener
ous.

CORRESPONDENCE -
From a Woman’s Point of ViewTHE BUSINESS OUTLOOK MR. HENRY McGRATTAN-

Mr. Henry McGrattan died on Tuesday 
last, after an illness of several months. 
Mr. McGrattan during the mst two years 
had been in failing healtH^^Me was 71 
years of age and leaves a wfljbw, five 
sons—John, Edward, Louis, Leo, аші 
Charles and two daughters, MrS.^^E. 
Murrey and Miss Bessiè,’ all at home. T,

St. George has lost, in Mr. McGrattan, 
a citizen whose enterprise did щиф-іп 
making the town known over the coÇi- 
try. Aggressive in business he never 
hesitated, he overcame obstacles and 
faced difficulties that would have daunted 
the ordinary man. Progressive 
methods he coihpelled success’to follow- 
him. Courage in his convictions and 
confidence in his-ideas -made of him a 
nation builder, the town is bigger and 
better because of him.

In his younger days Mr. McGrattan 
followed the lumber business, he was 
boom master here for years-—when St. 
George was a lumber town. 
twenty years ago he opened a meat store 
and from this has grown the large 
general store of H. McGrattan & Sons. 
Eight years ago, with his boys, he built 
and started the Utopia Granite Works 
and succeeded in building up one of the 
largest granite concerns in town. A 
grist mill operated "by the power used in 
the granite mill was added to the plant, 
a few years ago. Mr. McGrattan together 
with his brother, the late John McGrattan 
built many public works in tile country, 
including the wharf at Back Bay and the 
bridge at Maces’ Bay.

Possessing a genial disposition,: of a 
nature, jovial, Mr. McGrattan , made 
friends everywhere. His death is-e-dis
tinct loss to the community. •

The funeral was held Friday rn^odjing 
from his late residence to the Catholic 
church, where the solemn services for 
the dead were offered, thence to the new 
burial-grounds. The pall bearers were : 
James O’Brien, Thomas McGowan, J. 
Sutton Clark, Jas. O’Neill, Robt. Radley 
and Senator Gillmor. A large number 
of relatives, friends and citizens followed 
the remains to their last resting place.

Hatpins with the head of a 
beauty done in oils are too commonplace 
for some original young women. They 
have the oval enamel big as a silver 
dollar, painted as a mythological figure, 
but the features resemble a dear one, of 
the moment at least. These pins are 
painted by certain exclusive exchange 
organizations and orders must get in 
early for attention. A girl who is to 
wed an army man in the autumn wears 
his head to keep her hat straight, and 
the head is after the famous Apollo 
Belvedere model. Mere curios can be 
made to suit almost any manner of man, 
and the head of Caesar is also adopted
to various needs. The hatpin shows the j grall;te manufacturers of St. George, 
girl. One who truly values her reputa
tion of being chic will show nothing 
commonplace in the matter of weapons 
to keep the merry widow within bounds.

famousin Can-The general business outlook
has improved during the past few

,indi-

Northfibld, Vt. 
Aug. 12, 1908.

The Editor of G. T. Greeting^ :— 
We are here over twenty strong, and 
strange to say, working eight hours. The 
last word we received from St. George, 

of the GENEROUS OFFER made by the

ada 
weeks, arethere

it will continue to do so, 
increased

and
Let me ask, Mr. Editor, if it is the 

fault of the Union that an agent for a 
manufacturing concern here should carry 
with him on his business trips Scotch 
designs and not only rob his town of the 
work, but try other means to get this 
work into the country, which, if per
mitted, will mean the end of the granite 
business in this town.

Now Mr. Manufacturer, you have the 
only red granite in Canada, and it shows 
how wide awake you are to the situation 
when you make a specialty of black 
granite—imported most of it, from the 
United States. Sit down in your office 
and wait for orders to fall around you, if 
they fail to come in, say times are dull 
and blame conditions on thé men. Treat 
the public to your tale of woe that Scotch 
granite is driving you out of the market. 
You were perfectly satisfied with the duty 

this article imposed by the govern
ment, and said it was ample protection, 
but when the Union talks of shorter 
hours and living wages, this competition 
suddenly looms up, and we can say to 
four-fifths of the concerns that so long 
as you permit it voç will have this 
competition. In your blind zeal to de
feat the Union you lose sight of the fact 
that a competitor continues to do bus
iness. In another communication we 
shtfll deal with some of your methods 
and show the public who is right and fair 
in this contest. Don’t forget the fact 
that you are dealing with men. Be men 
and be honest in your dealings. We 
have carried out our part of the contract 
made in 1902. Have you met us in a fair 
and(business-like way ?

You nnow and the public know the 
arch-actor in this farce, and we kAow.

UNION.

cations that
from the fact that there is an 
demand for all Staple goods, while money 

lower rates of interestis plentiful at 
tor legitimate 

Produce

wasbusiness purposes, 
merchans especially have 

well satisfied with the

St. George Granite Manufacturers.
“If we give them eight hours they will 

“We will nail up ourreason to feel 
general outlook conditions of export trade 
as comparisons for the past week and 

; month with the corresponding period of 
decided price ihcrease 

The

want seven.” 
windows.” “They (the cutters) drink 
too much.” “We’ll starve them out.”

Row’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by his 
firm.

These Mr. Editor, and many more re
marks of like nature size up the breadth 
of mind and business acumen of the

last year show a
in favoi of the present season, 
demand for Canadian produce, especially 
from the English market, is quite en- 
conraging, while prices for the best ex

in advance of

in his

The time has arrived when the public 
should know something about how the 
terrible men who cut stone and ere woi k 
ed out at forty years Ot age. Yes, the bus
iness is genteel light, arid remarkably 

“It is remarkable,’; said a man to me productive 0f long lives, as our cemetar- 
the other day, as we watched, the jn tQwn WÜ1 testjfy. , Young men are 
swimmers at a beach’, how many women oyer themselves in their efforts to
and girls now-a-days have taken up ^ in aJ]d learn the fascinating business, 
swimming, not only as a pastime, but as Wofk them ten hours or more, “the 
a science as well. It strikes me, he good die voung.” No, Mr. Pooh-bali, 
added, that it’s the most sensible thing {he granite barons, the day has gone
women’ have done for a long time. _ My when men can be driven with a rope’s
friend’s acquaintance with the vacation ^ qj. a belaying pin. In demanding 
vacation gixl hadJiitisertoJjeep confined eigM; hours, Mr. Manufacturer, y ou have 
to the parasol-carrying, novel reading 
kind, the kind who are dreadfully afraid 
of tan and freckles, unless they happen
ed to be fashionable that particular

port butter cheese are 
quotations earlier iu the year, 
other hand, grain brokers tell us that 
business for the moment is slow, due

asked for

On the
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion.

to ahe fact that the prices now
considerably higher AboutWestern grain are

that offered by the English or onthan
Continental markets, and consequently 
shipmens are rather light for this ti me 
of the vear. However, they are not 
discouraged,but look forward to -he 
movement of the new crop with con- 

BBti*£âütion .* — Montreal To Prevent Strikessiderable
Witness. V.The New Zealand legislature which in 

past years has had troubles of its own, is 
now struggling with an amendment to 
the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitra
tion Act. It is intended to do away with 
strikes.

The bill provides that every worker 
who is a party to a strike is liable to a 
fine of /10, and also of /1 for every 
week the strike continues. The penalty 
for lock-outs is /200 for each offence, 
and /50 weekly during the continuance 
of the lock-out. Every individual who 
incites, aids, or abets strikes or lock-outs, 
or assists any person to become a party 
to them, is liable to a fine of /10.

If it be any industrial union, trade 
union, employer, or any person other 
than a worker, the penalty will be /200. 
The section of the Amendment Act of 
1905, which enabled strikers to be im
prisoned in the last resort, is repealed.

Workers in industries the stoppage of 
which would effect dangerously the 
health or safety of the public, or cause 
injury to, or the destruction of, the 
property of employers, who strike with
out having given at least twenty-one 
days’ notice in writing, are liable to a 
fine of /10 or three months’ imprison
ment.

Any union convicted of aiding, incit
ing, or instigating a strike by any of its 
members is to have its registration sus
pended for any' period not exceeding 
three years. The penalty for a breach 
of award is /100 in the case of a union, 
association, or employer, and /10 in the 
case of a worker.

A Conciliation Council is created, to 
consist of one magistrate and two 
assessors. The latter must be appointed 
by both parties to the dispute, and must 
be actually bona-fide workers or em
ployers of the industry in respect of 
which the dispute has arisen.

usual, the whip side. Why don’t you 
be fair in your statements and not try to 
mislead the public. Don’t you have the 
right to discharge any employe that fails 

to the standard ?

as

Drive Rheumatism from the blood 
with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy- 
Tablet or Liquid. Sold by All Dealers. Whatseason.

“Look at that girl 
admiringly. She doesn’t go in swimm
ing because she has a new style of 
swimming gear, or because her hair 
looks pretty with the 
has been swimming nearly ali day, for 
the pure love of it, and can not only 
swim a good distance straight, but she’s 
been practising diving and all kinds of 
fancy strokes. The other morning she 
was up almost before the sun, and must 
have swam over half ait hour in the grey 
mist, before sunrise.

“I can remember when women and 
girls ducked into the water and out 
again, trembling and freezing after jump
ing idiotically up ann down in one place 
with the horrible fear of getting then- 
hair wet, ever with them.”

to come
Concessions do you make in grant- 

It is not Scotch
he continuednow,

ing eight hours ? 
competition, Mr. Pooli-bah, it is the com
petition among the manufacturers that 
make prices low. Don’t put this up for 
an argument. You are all one happy 
family now, in your efforts to grind the 
men, but can you make a schedule of 
selling prices and be fair enough to stand 
by each other and get these prices ? Will 
you, or can you, say honestly, that you 
ever kept any agreement among your
selves, except iu this present case? if 
asked to figure a monument, and the 
difference in price is eighty dollars, 
is it any wonder that dividends are not 
declared ?

You say competition has to be met all 
Canada, where you at one time had

Opening of the
Western Division

sun on it. She
Grand Trunk Pacific Railwaylie

incorporated five years 
of constructing the

oinpany was
ago for the purpose 
Western Division of the National Trans
continental Railway and operating the 

The West.

y

f
whole of that great system. ’

From a Woman’s Point of ViewDivision extends from Winnipeg to 
It is nriw under

ern
the Pacific Ocean, 
construction from Winnipeg to the Rock y 
Mountains, and as far as Edmonton it

I sometimes wonder why it is that we 
don’t let other people have their luxuries 
as they want them without putting our 
opinion up against theirs. We know, of 
course, what bores us, and we seem to 
take it for granted that that must be the 
very thing our friends should avoid. On 
the other hand, we see people who do 
the strangest things for pleasure in our 
oninion, of course, and we want so much 
to straighten out the world for them and 
introduce them to things they would 
really enjoy, that we end by being bigger 
bores than any occupation which we 
could imagine. I suppose it is human 
nature.

been practically completed. Sohas
much of the road was the other day The Dogfish Problemover

all the business. Why has this com
petition developed ? Don’t you know 
that it has been caused by inferior work 
and stock, which you, in your efforts to 
beat out your neighbor, took at too low- 

price ? Why are you shipping rough 
stock and partly finished work ? Is it not 
because honest dealers have lost faith

formally declared open for traffic.
This quietly announced event is in 

reality a very notable one. Though this 
part of the main line is only the “Prairie 
section” of the Western Division, and 
though years must yet elapse before the 
line is completed to the Pacific terminus 
at Prince Rubert, it is an event of no 
trifling importance to have a 
well-built railway thrown open 
competitor for the traffic of the West.

will be enormously in-

If anyone lives in the country thev are 
pretty sure to subscribe for some of the 
magazines about country living, and if 
the head of the house is any sort of 
farmer, he reads and learns and inwardly 
digests the multitude of suggestions 
about making his bit of land profitable 
in the line of simple vegetables.

It is usually the lady of the house that 
as a enjoys the hints about planting shrubbery 

and small fruit, and who watched the 
apples and pears in the tiny orchard with 

when the eastward ! the remembrance of all that has been 
said of what should be done for their

The vexatious feature of the dogfish 
problem is that that fish is too plentiful 
to be allowed to go disregarded, to the 
detriment of the fishing interests, and 
not plentiful enough, apparently, to 
make the establishment of adequate 
rendering plants for the separation of 
oil and flesh, commercially profitable. 
As it has been found impossible to lessen 
the supply of these pests of the fisher
men. It is probable that the solution of 
the problem will be found in seeking the 
fish more definitely, in order that those 
captured may not be a waste and a detri
ment, but a commercial asset, through 
their sufficiency of numbers, The ex
periments and experience of Canadian 
fishing interests and the Canadian 
government, which have two years the 
start of this country in attacking the 
problem, indicate that the oil and flesh 

, can be economically separated, so that 
fertilizer can be made from them at a 
reasonable cost of manufacture. The 
American commissioners, working on 
the basis of Canadian accomplishment, 
may find the solution and a profit in it. 
—Boston Advertiser.

«.a

in your ability to furnish goods of a first- 
class quality, and which to hold their
business they will finish themselves? . ,
Are not many first-class concerns em- . Not long since a professional woman
ploving men, graduates from your shops? went awa-v for t e sulllme'' o a p ace
Don’t sav the men are not competent, where she thought herself unknown but
thev are, and vouknow it, and you know ! her reputation was ahead of her. One 
well that they can finish the work in a afternoon when she was quietly sewing 
first-class manner if allowed to do so.

new and

Its importance
creased next year 
extension will be completed to Lake 
Superior, -thus affording an additional 
connection with the great grain-carrying 
steamships ot the St. Lawrence route.

Meanwhile tne Dominion Board of 
Railway Commissioners will within a few 
months have the Eastern Division ready 
for traffic to the junction with the Ontario 
and Temiskaming Railway, bWfteans of 
which, pending the continuation of the 
Transcontinental line through Quebec, 
traffic may be transferred from the Trans
continental Railway to thé present Grand 
Trunk system, with its fine equipment 
and efficient service to several ocean 

In short, from time to time the

good.
Together they fight the insect pests, 

nd are just about watching their efforts 
crowned w-ith success, when the fruit of 
the garden is carried away almost under 
their eyes.

It is all very 1*11 for the periodicals to 
tell you that it is profitable to farm on 

or half an acre of land, but most 
some

on the verandah of her boarding place 
пі a recent issue of the* Courier, her landlady joined her, and begged her 

“Granite” bids high for public sympathy ‘° *“^ге ГаГпогіііпК that delighted

the busy woman more than a moment so 
idle that in it she might take up some 
really womanish occupation, and leave 
the cares of a public life behind her, so 
she only remarked that she liked to sew.

“Yes,” remarked the unbelieving land
lady, “I suppose saying so helps you to 
darn a lot of stockings, but I know just 
how hard you work and how worn out 
you were when you came here,

relation to you I’d hide your

Z-**-

and a careful observer easily recognizes 
the wail of one anxious to throw the 
blame on others, but we are dealing with 
the present, not the past, and Granites 
history of the business is open to 
question.

Did not the Granite Cutters Union give 
you ample notice of the changes desired? 
Did they not appoint a committee five 
months previous to the trouble and ask 
the employers to treat with them.

in accordance with the agreement

an acre
of these little parcels are near., 
centre which means the passing and 
tempting of unscrupulous marauders, 
and in the end vexation, disappointment

New Professor For Acadia
Wolfville, Aug. 5—Prof. Wilbur A. 

Coit, of Burlington, Vt., has been 
appointed Professor of Mathematics at 
Acadia University, Wolfville, and will 
begin work at the opening of that 
institution September 30th. Prof. Colt 
is the sou of the head Professor of 
Mathematics in Boston University. He 
graduated from that institution with 
high honors in mathematics, and after
wards took his M. A. degree at Harvard,

and loss to the property owners.
So among the columns which are 

written for the aid of those who would 
see their own ground yield them 
turn, cannot there be found a space for 
further information entitled perhaps, 
“How to deal successfully with pilferers 
of small fruits?”

and if IThisports.
announcement above mentioned will be 
followed by others as section by section 

increases its

was anywas
signed June 1st, 1902, by every granite
CONCERN IN TOWN.

How did you treat this notice ? W'ith 
contempt. A few days before June 1st, 
you wrote your willingness to work under 
the old scale. A characteristic reply. 
Don’t you know that this bill of prices 
which we asked you to sign is the lowest 
in Canada ? We feel certain that the 
public will, arid do acknowledge that 
eight hours is long enough in a stone 
shed. The Union is not responsible for 
present conditions, they have striven by 
every means in their power, to come to 

arrangement and

Dearer Bread, Saysa re sewing.
Doubtless it was well meant interfer- 

the part of the woman who
this great national railway 
share of the total work of transpor
tation to be done entirely within the 
Dominion. Fortunately, it may be 
added, the new railway will not be a 

competitor for traffic already exist- 
ng; . its main function may best be 
described by saying that it will do much 
to create the traffic that falls to its share. 
It will run for o great part of its length 
through regions which were entirely 

until the work of ex-

Minneapolis Miller
ence, on
weekly did the stockings for a family of 
five, but from the point of view of the
woman who found a pleasure in her sp£cializing in the same subject. For 
needle which she could enjoy rat semi seyen vears he has been assistant Pro- 
occasionally. it must hate eeii a most lessor of Mathematics in the University- 
enough to drive her to a new bearding Qf Vermont, Berlington, Vt., making a 
place, - splendid record as a successful instructor.

It is fortunate that we are not all born He comes to his new work highly
recommended, not only as a teacher, 
but as a very high type of Christian 
gentleman. He succeeds Professor R. 

learn, from the day of the Quaker who c. Archibald, Pli. D., who has accepted 
the oddities of the a position ill Brown University.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 17.—Flour 
is going up and bread with it according 
to an interview given out by John Wash
burn, vice-president of the Washburn 
Crosby Milling Company today. This 
rise, according to the Minneapolis bakers 
will bring the price of a fourteen ounce 
loaf up to six cents.

Concerning the advance of flour prices, 
Mr. Washburn said: “ FTom present In
dications it is safe to believe that the 
general range of quotations of flour will 
run higher than even last year.”

Foster’s Friendmere

Cons. )(From the Ottawa Journel,
Mr. Aylesworth has set out for 

Germany, where he is to be treated for 
his deafness. Everyone hopes he may 
gei his hearing back. He is an honest 
man and a bonnie fechter and if there 
were more of his sort in public life in 
Canada we should not be obligee.’ to 
hold our noses so often. , —__

with the same tastes and ÿet the truth of 
fact is one we are slow to

#
without settlers 
ploration began, and in which they are 
still few and far betv,. u.—Toronto

that same

soliloquized overhave beensome
Globe. 4

4
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I and instructive sermon, to a large 
congregation Sunday evening.

Miss Ethel Noddin, Miss Sadie: 
Johnson, Messrs. Win. Noddin Joseph 
Zulzevic of Blacks Harbor, were guests 
of Misses Estella and Addie Mitchell | 
Sunday.

Matthew Mitchell spent Sunday with 
friends in St. Andrews.

Hazen McLuoid of St. Andrews, is; 
visiting his uncle Win. Mitchell.

Misses Halt and Sprague cf Calais are I 
visiting relatives here.

WILSON’S BEACHPofessicsml Cards

Henry l Taylor,
. M. B. C. M.

Cough Caution
ЙЙ'ЙЇЇЙЯтй ! Presque isle, Maine, have been camping! 
SKC’/ “gSft Sid„dTsuhI)epretta^wihth0a.- in в. Fletcher's field for a few days. 

Physician and Surgeon, Cuy Fo/romtyhy°eaf^№oop The last to days of their stay was made

Office and Residence, Parks Building very disagreeable, by heavy rains and
. f Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little r

ПіїПТїПР N В late though—Congress says "Put it on the label, uiick iug.
bl. bliUK Г,, . • if poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good 1 тіір mnnv-friends nf Ida Brown

Very good ! ! Hereafte/for this very reasonmothers. The man} triends ot Miss lua brown, i
and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s fr. i1#îr çpr;nnçCough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoops are very sort) to near ot ner serious
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but it illness.

Mrs. Edward McNichol, was a recent
particularly with your children. Insist on having! ....
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the guest of Mrs. Oscar Mathews.
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the .
difference. No poison marks there! You can Miss Annie Sprague and brother, are 
always be on the safe side by demanding . . . , . ... ., ,.

visiting their grandmother, Mrs. L>.

Hilyard.
Miss Ruby Brown accompanied by

Mrs. Walter Henderson and son, arrived 
home last Thursday from Gloucester, 
Mass., after a very pleasant visit of four 
weeks.

R. Christie of St. John, visited this 
place on Friday, in ’the interest of the 
National Drug Co.

Roy Hill of St. Stephen, is visiting at 
Beverly Lank's.

Mrs. Eva Lank and two children of 
Lawrence Mass., are visiting relatives in 
this place.

Miss Gladys McGowan of Welclipool, 
is visiting her friend Miss Hazel Mitchell 
of “ The Cedars.”

Isprinq hats! *A party of ladies and gentlemen from I

* 6
for the Ladies, Misses and Childrent ù

^ We have a fine stocK of Spring Hats and Millinery ^ 

Trimmings. Our Milliner starts worH^ÿril 
1st. We would liKe to have you examine our ^ 

stocK before buying elsewhere. The prices! 
are very reasonable.

, C. C. Alexander, >
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, Russell House,

BETHELWilson Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

“ALL DEALERS”

DR. E. M.
DENTIST

Mrs. Frank Fisher gave a delightful 
sail to the Church of England Sunday 
School children at Roix. On Friday 
William Short and Edward Carson with 
their motor boats the Fawn and Igo, 
were at the Oven Head promptly at ten 
o’clock a. m. The Igo 'having a few 
minutes start ahead seemed in a fair way 
to beat. But the Fawn none too slow 
landed her passengers first at the Beach 
Mascarene. The boys soon bnilt a fire 
and made hot tea. The girls spread 
tablecloths and twenty-two sat down to 
well filled baskets in the shade of the 
old apple tree. Then with an invitation 
from light keeper Henderson and a walk 
of ten minutes through Cedar Avenue 
brought them to point miget light house

the third week ofWill be in St. George|
every month ф We also have our Spring Suits and Overcoats in. | 

The Piccadilly and Regent Brands. Two of 
the best. ЄJ. D. P. Lewin, A Practical Alphabet

Always use the same size cup in Suits from $5.25 to $20.00 
Overcoats from $5.00 to $15.75Ù tlaav office, measuring everying for the articles you

Canada Perriianent Building, are making. 
St. John, N. B. 6 àBe sure and have a good fire and not 

let it get low about the time bread Jis 
read,- for the oven.

Cut slices of bread evenly and not to 
thin.

Dare to uce a little less spice than the 
receipt calls for.

Engage earnestly in every household 
і work if you expect success.

Find a better place for cooking utensils 
than under the sink.

Good bread of entire wheat should be 
the staple, and the maker thereof should 
take a family prize every three mouths.

Health is in well prepared nutritious 
foocL

It is economy of time to wash*the 
baking dishes as soon as done with them.

Juice of fruits are more wholesome 
than jams or jellies.

Kindling wood should always be ready 
and plenty of it.

Lamps for pantry and kitchen are
more convenient when set in.brackets.

cxw
jjg Molasses is a heavy sweet'for frequent
use, and not good for bread and beans.

«

Nuts should be well masticated, or 
finely ground if served in place of meat.

Other foods are better than puddings.
Prepare your fire at night ready for 

lighting in the morning.
Quiet nerves will be the resnlt of or

derly plans in the kitchen.
Restless, uneasy children often be

come so from indulgence in eating 
between meals.

Salt your food as little as possible.
There is death in the dishcloth, kill it 

by scalding or cremation.
Utensils for cooking cannot be too 

thoroughly washed.
Vegetables should be cooked in as little 

water as possible.
Water cannot be too fresh and pure 

for cooking uses.
X-ercise your highest skill in every

thing you prepare for the table.
Youth will set her seal on a wrinkled 

face if one is cheerful and properly fed.
Zeal in one’s work ft the way to make 

it light.
& never a troublesome piece of 

drudgery.—The Maritime Farmer.

^Connors Bros., Ltd.!
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

j tКГ. NL-Airt.rcS NLILI-jS» ■Mrs. Clarence Mathews arrived home 
from L’Etete on Saturday, where she
had been called there by the illness of j much lo the children’s delight they were 
her nephew Victor Tucker.

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b.

allowed to run at their will for an hour 
returning to the hill overlooking the 
beach the children each carrying an 
emblem of Canada, sang the Maple Leaf 
Forever all returned home at 7 p. m.

John A. Lunt At the Bargain Clothing StoreBACK BAYMANAGER
Mrs. Wm. Lasley and two children, 

Randal and Lottie of L’Etete, were the 
guests of Mrs. David Leavitt.

Wm. Cierk and George Christie of St. 
Stephen, called on friends here last week.

The many friends of Capt. Brewer, are 
glad to see him out again.

Misses Josie Craig and Ellen Leavitt, 
are spending the summer at L’Ftang.

Miss Ina McVicar of St. George, is 
visiting friends here.

Miss Marion Carson, left on Thursday’s 
boat for her home in Eastport, Maine.

Listen fer wedding bells this month.
Miss Blanche Hooper of Calais, is the 

guest of Miss Blanche McGee.
Misses Estella and Addie Mitchell, 

entertained a number of young friends 
one da}' last week.

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORN VILLE. St. John, N. B.

You’ll find that we sell every line of goods 20 per cent cheaper than
elsewhere.

ST. ANDREWS Men’s trousers from 98 cents up to $3.00.
Boy’s knee pants from 35 cents up to #1.00 a pair. 
Men’s Suits from $4.00 to $12.50.
Boy’s three piece suits from $2.50 to $5.00.
Boy’s two piece suits from $1.60 to $3.00.
Boy’s galitors from 20 cents up to 65 cents.
Aiso a full line of boots and shoes, hats and caps.'

Vere Burton is the guest of his mother | 
Mrs. Will Burton.Machines sol<l and delivered on 

easy terms The Baptist Sunday school held a j 
successful and pleasant picnic at Joe’s1 
Point on Friday.

Miss Sadie Douglas is visiting Miss 
Madge Rigby.

The friends of Miss Guendolyn Jack, 
spent an enjoyable musical evening, 
Thursday at E. A. Cockburn’sresidence 
where Miss Jack is the guest of her aunt 
Miss Cockburn.

Steamer

Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSEN, Propm
C
№

I

Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

і

“Eastport" held an 
excursion at St. Andrews August tenth 
and also held a dance in Andraeloe Hall.

Miss Brown of Stanley N. B., is visit
ing Miss Lou Stinson.

Robt. Stuart Houlton, Me., is with 
his parents, Sheriff and Mrs. R. A. Stuart 
at ' * Rosebank Cottage.

A very successful sale was held in

GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Any even-numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person hi- the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict in which the land is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at any 
Agency ci certain conditions by the 
lather, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of an intending homesteader.

Duties.—(1) At least six months' 
residence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year for three years.

t.2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by living 
with father or mother, on certain condi
tions. Joint ownership in land will not 
meet this requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

A number of young people gathered at 
the home of Allie Kinney’s one evening 
last week, a very enjoyable time was 
spent, singing, among those present 
were Catherine Lasley, Blanche McGee,

Shafting Pulleys and Gears

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

і Andraeleo Hall on Tuesday last, for the
The hall

Blanche Hooper, Rena Cook, Winnie
Cook, Elva Cook, Nina McVicar and | benefit of A11 Saints Church.

was prettily decorated in pink and white. HAVE YOU MADE 
A MISTAKE

*
Rev. Mr. Titus.

All of the weirs of Fry’s Island has 
plenty of fish, Charlie Cove has about 
two hundred hogsheads.

A. McKenzie of St. Stephen, called on
friends here last week.

B. Dick called on friends in town, one 
day last week on business.

Wm. Hooper is on the sick list his 
many friends wish to hear of his recovery.

From Another Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lasley, are being 

congratulated on the arrival of a son.
Mrs. Thomas Waycott of St. George, 

Mrs. George Waycott and Master Earnest 
Fanjoy of St. John, are visiting Mr. and

Five o’clock tea was served and during 
the afternoon and evening the Algonquin 
and Stickney’s orchestra furnished 
music.

і
:

We all make them occasionally and they sell other than to convert them into
when we discover our mistakes the best money. As a matter of fact these
thing we can do is to correct them with machines are sold at a higher percentage
ars little delay as possible. Many honest of profit than is asked for Tubular Separ-

! people have been induced to buy inferior alors. They are cheaply built and scarcely
concert and dance in Andraeleo Hall cream separators because of false state- worth anything at all. To those who
Wednesday August nineteenth ™cnts made ЬУ *he manufacturers and have been unfortunate enough to buy

- " g ’ their agents. Others have bought cheap- these inferior machines we offer relief.
Miss K. Cockburn is visiting friends ly constructed machines for which great We want them to enjoy using the best 

in St Stephen claims are m?de and which are advertised separator made and will help them to do
as being sold at a great reduction in so. If vou have an unsatisfactorv separ- 

Arthur Gardner Woodstock, is spend- j price by mail order houses and others ator and want a good one come to us for
who have no reputation to sustain, and information 
who have no interest in the separators proposition.

R. Clarke is the guest of his mother, 
Obediah Clarke.

The Stickney orchestra will give a

regarding our exchangeing a few weeks in town.
Mrs. George Mitchell and Miss ! 

Marguerite Lamb, have returned to 
Woodstock.

Tuesday August eleventh, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith will -give a travel talk in Andraeleo 
Hall in aid of the cemetery fund.

Miss Margaret Burton Boston, is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. A. Denlev.

Mrs. G. F. Hibbard’s friends are glad 
to know that she has recovered from her 
recent illness.

Miss Nellie Stuart has returned from 
St. John.

Miss Lillian Morris is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett, have re
turned from a trip to Portland Maine.

Miss Hazel Grimmer is visiting friends 
in St. Stephen.

Miss Mellie Cougle St. John, is the 
guest of her aunt, Miss Wade.

Mrs. Frank Hume, Houlton, Is spend
ing the month of August in St. Andrews 
at the Mears Cottage,on water street.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not oe paid for. BOYD BROS. ST. 0E0RGEMrs. Jas. I. Hooper.

I Messrs. Jas. and John Quigley and 
master Baisel, are visiting friends here.NOTICE Piles helped at once with Dr. Shoop’s Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boyd of Texas, 

Magic Ointment. Just to prove it, aj , ,
trial box will be mailed on request, by | and their two sons are guests of Mr. and
writing Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Itching Mrs. Zacheus McGee, 
smarting, bleeding piles, internal 
ternal, get quick and certain help from
Magic Ointment. Large box 50c. Sold cf her sister Mrs. Joseph McQee. 
by All Dealers.

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
I have put my boat in first class 

cpndition and installed a new engine. 
Will take pleasure parties out, at 
reasonable prices.

JAMES S. McKAY

\

or ex- Mrs. Brown of Eastport, is the guest

Rev. Mr. Titus preached an eloquent

kind of FEED,
Western House, Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,

or write.
! J ih

A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,
West St. John.

!

Try Greetings for
•І

Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Note 
Heads, Envelopes, Wedding Sta
tionery, TicKets, Programs, BooKs. 
Visiting Cards, Busines Cards, Etc

4Я
ji увч-] /

■ Іі
кз І NOTICE! & SEAL BRANDSend me your films for Development 

and Printing. Best results guaranteed. 
Work entrusted to my care will receive 
prompt attention.

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in 
mountain air. It has been 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

We print anything in the shape 
eaSSEIXJob work

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.” Я»
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. !
Modern Improvements. !

Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the | «Й 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated jçfe

throughout with Hot \ Valor, and Light-1 rfey 
ed by Electricity. I

RODNEY STREET.
WSST 1ST. JOHN.

dear, pure, cool 
properly roastedҐ JAMES L. iv.ATT.

'Л our own
Wing Hem, Laundry,r
Fred Hem, F’irst-Class Laundryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

CHASE and SANBORN MONTREAL

\ \
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

1 "!L ■igSAJg?

і W з wcvli bs pie sc в d to кате 
yra 7isit our

*>Î6ÏV

when in Eastport
We carry everything usually 

found at a first class 
pharmacy

ЇШЕ TABLESAcadia
Seminary

Bad Boys

When in Eastport
. Visit Martin’s Store

!
There is one very noticeable feature j 

about boys that has been gained by ob

servation, and in nine cases out of ten, 

these observations prove correct. Every 

town school has its “bad boys,” general*

Hetsr BruitswIsEc ScKthetK
Railway.

f Аг--.тіт<
жук «5

і St. John, St. George and St. Stephen 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, May 11th, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:
Leave St. John East Ferry 
Leave St. John West 
Arrive St. Stephen 
Leave St. Stephen

The Personnel of its Teaching Staff. Arrive st John West 
The High Educational and Artistic

Atlantic Standard Time.Standard maintained in all Departments
; school. And thus they go on severely ...Collegiate, Musical. Art. Elocution, wSh!^to™Comity "раіН^ГаІ Sti John

Domestic Science. with the Intercolonial and Dominion

us they keep a full line of Gvoeevies that . 
they are closing out regardless of cost

A First Class School for Girls 
and Young Women. Has 

More Than Doubled its 
Attendance in 7 Years.
THERE ARE REASONS

ly not so many, rarely less than three or 

After their first twoі more than five.
! years or they pass the primary age, this 

troublesome disposition begins to crop

■

MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING PALMER BROS7.50 a.m 
8.10 a.m 

12.30 p.m

6.5oam Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

; out and they soon liecome the chief an

noyance. and though there are but one f0 ,„entjon 

\ or two, they keep things in an uproar 

and almost ruin every good intent of the

E. S. MARTIN & SON some— І

73 WATER STREET. EASTPORT, ME.

taxing teachers as to know wnat course
to pursue. Thev forbear with them much . —1 Physical Environment.
persuade not a little and try all means The comparatively Small Expense.
and methods to win them to a course of

The fine Moral, Social, Aesthetic and Atlantic Railways. «

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.і. B. SPEAR !

Geo. C. McCallumSpecial Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

The adaption to the needs of all. 
Should you care to learn more about a 

School which has liecome a Household 
Word in the Maritime Provinces, syn
onymous with Efficiency, write for new 
Catalogue and Book of Views to 

REV. H. T. I)cWOLFE.
Principal. 

Wolfville. X. S.

% right, hut if seems all in vain. Thus 
these boys put in a few years of school 
life and then away, but their course in 
the world is no better than when in 
school. These few “had boys" become 
the annoyance of the town, and now the 
authorities are pnt to their “wits end” 
to know what to do with them. Parents

Prank J. McPeake.
Superintendent.

St, John, N. B.. Jan’v 1st. 1906.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets,. 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

UndertaKer and Funeral Director

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.
/

І

On and after SUNDAY. June 28th. 
1908. trains will run daily ( Sunday ex
cepted.) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.---Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard )
No. 2. Express for Halifax. Camp- 

bellton. and Point duChene

Telephone orders will receive prompt attention.

Prices to suit the people is COALperhaps, highly respectable, honorable Acadia University
and among the best, for their sakes much 

forcborne—much overlooked ; but
Wolfville. Nova Scoria. 

FOVNDKD 1S5S.All goods delivered free. 6 30
these boys go right on despite pleadings

. , , , , Beantitul situation. well-equipped
or warning and next dav they are before Commodious Residence
our courts—anti next would be behind

American7 10 :
Librarx and Gymnasiani Facilities. Ko. 4. Express for Moncton. Point 

dnChene. connecting with the 
Ocean Limited at Moncton for 
Halifax. Quebec. Montreal 

No. 26. Express for Point dnChene. 
Halifax and Piet on. - -

Anthracite and 
Blacksmiths* Coal

ЇЙ? Vroom Bros. Ltd
і іlife

-v the bars but for the influence of friends 
and money.

Where is your boy today ? Is he just

NEW CARNEGIE SCIENCE BVILD- 
IXG IS NOW BEING ERECTEDJr - 11 00

Regular four year courses are offered
at that stage of life tliat our first picture jading to the degree of Bachelor of No. 136, Suburban for Hampton 
portrays? If you ever hope to reverse Arts and Bachelor of Science. Also ^ sS^n f^npton. - IS 15

Uarpvts of all kinds as well ^s Oil it do it now, for if it ever can be done P*rt*ai Engineering Lourse, extending yQ 134 Express for Quebec and
Glottis amt Ul.ofoums from one to , ,his is lhe tim,. antl in all over two or three years and designed to

furnish thorough preparation tor entrance No. lx>. Suburban for Hampton 
prohahiiity by jnst and judicious means № ^ thinl vear of rhe lea.hng Engin- No. 1-Х Express for Moactom the
you will succeed and save yourself many Schools. Opportunities are af- . yi.ney s. a .tax a °“ —'

a heartache—many a tear, many a sleep- forded for Special Courses of selected 
less night, and have the satisfaction of =*®dies.

iv 12 05
13 15 
17 154/ are showing a very complete stock of Constantly on hand

V\- ..

l$6! 19 00 
22 4c

Montreal. A. C. G1LLM0Rfour yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

. \
i I>*4

і ж - TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.\
X

Local Salesman Wanted
6 25

for SL Georgemf
vlv No. 9. Express from Halifax, Piet on 

and the Sydneys.
No. 135. Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
No. 7. Express from Sussex.
X° ‘'ХР:ХГТп.Гіу' іГсЬ-с 12 50 CANADA S GREATEST NURSERIES 

No. 137. Suburban from Hampton 15 30 
No. 5. Mixed from Moncton, ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 3. Express from Moncton 
No. 25. Express from Halifax.

TSctec Point dnChene. and 
Campbellton.

F
For Calendar or further informationV Mail onlers will receive prompt attention realizing m the future all the food" anti

cipations you haw had uoncerning your 
boy.

apply to 7 45
X 9 00VR00M BROS., Ltd. and adjoining country to representDR. L- E- XVORTMAN.

Registrar. 
Wolfville. N. S.Where is your boy today? Did you 

hope the picture pixtrayed at the begin
ning would reverse of its own accord and 
that in after years he would ' ‘learn re
form*' and grow up in all that was good 
and useful ? You would indulge hrm

V St, Stephen, N. B, Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; 
mentals. Shrubs, vines. Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes. ^

17 25 A permanent situation fqr the right 
from Hampton 20 15 пзп ; liberal inducements, pay weekly.

Reserved territcry. free equipment.
^ Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
FontMIl Nurseries 

( Over 800 acres 
TORONTO. CANADA

16 10 
17 15 orna-Horton Collegiate

AcademyF. M. CAWLEY 1

Affiliated with Acadia Universitynow in every whim hoping by and by he 
will in turn thank von for it ami do veer Course lending to M ATRICI LATIC

GENERAL COURSE, and BUSINE 
COURSE, including Stenography .

ST. GEORGE, N. Ж.

Undertaker and Embalmer
slightest bidding. Does he ? Now, 
honestly, is not ост picture true to life— 
oer observations correct ? They are por
trayed right in oer midst—they are per- 
travel "everywhere, and, dear parents, 
we only bring the picture to VOW- hoping 
as yen gaie on it and yon réalité its trwth 
ami correctness, it may prove a soerce 
of gvxxl—to yon—to many%

Typewriting.
Calendar sent on request

( іиіціИс stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

IVhx-s loner than any rauupetilor

ERNEST ROBINSON,
л- :Principal, 

Wolfville. N. S. St. John. N. В. Teiepooae — Ї. 
Gbo, С-Уауті і.. C. T- A., 
Moncton. N. B-, Jtrne 25th. 19C6.

N0TICE
I will sell -the standard Tired and 

registered mare Cherry Arden 2.21-1-4 
Weighs 9№ lbs. 16 years омі—Can be 
seen any time at my Stable-

C. HAZEN MCGEE

Beaver Harbor Hotel It should be the aim of all to give] Ed stern St mship CO
The footprints of Dvsprpsra have teen ^ ^ ^ ^

"C“*0" ** ** ^ Itnftakes tbern Hon William T Cot* and CalvSn

.tigestioe and stomach distress most capable of taking care of the family. Austin. Receivers
^ - such «stabilities are placed COASTWISE 5FRV1CE : Ccmmert-

wn«eares*pri^:nga prescript** ta>ow-n 1 meg Wednesday. Jrjg --tth. steamers
Tivrai' at 'talio* cvecx day >w arrival of St. doku train . " 4^*2 Fira. these. -xxn . them : it broadens their ideas1 leave St, John at > a. m, Mccdavs. Wed-

riny msade SSomach. Heart, irai Kidney r aeodavs and Fridaxs for Eastixwt and
lVllIiripfor nerves ta:.. Then gas bekinag. Heart and makes th-.r.-. nobler and :«-.7trr. • Labev FWthwl and Boston 
1 u* rwlpitatiom. or tti&ç Kjdnevs fellow

Don't drag the stomach. or stimulate Girts, as a tele, are telly as c.ear- 
thc Heart or Kidnevs. That is wrong.
Strecgthem these tailing nerves, not the beaded as boys when young. out u. as

Fronting mi the' harbor. TV most charming resort in the county 
Kv cry convenience and comfort *t wovlemte priées. ^ 

BOATING. FISHING GINNING.
First Class la very in connection

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

No Theories 
No Guesses

FRED PAVL
BRAVER HARBOR. Charlotte County. X. B. DIRECT SERVICE :

Ttesday. Jane A'ti. Express Steamship 
"'Calvin Xnstin"" leaves St- John Tnes- 
davs and Satnrdavs al 7 p.
Boston

W. G. Lee. Agent. Sti John. N. B.

C :cu::u:;

: r
is the common practice, the girts are 
brought ttp to do rxxhiiw;. to think! 

bat little except of dness and amose- 

ments, they tad tar behind the young 

man at the age of ro. in mental 

ability.

What is needed is. that a: Some 

and at school they be tatsh: that to 

shine in social cimes or to roîî m

45 bourn, after starting the Restorative 
treatment, wm will reside the g^a, A 
test will tel:. Saidhv A3 Dealers.

Go into the process the proinoes

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

Nectar
Tea

A wveaae who has had tight hair ia

her yvwjth iy wear Jegh.vre. which is a 

paie yellow, better than bant straw or a 

gv*iea tiered straw. The dart Paired 

wvanex who have threads os gray ia the

Sc=ir. “ViRing”
June 1st tse* Orecèier Îæ.

WS їегпе Няг%сс. Monsàâys
J

for St. Soep&taL.
< Recuxlig leave St. Ssephes PriSac 

1Ï Wharf"™ Toesdty amd Friday morÈBCS 
to make a home юуііші and happy. ' and Sataurday ffmnt
ami v« be peepared. If «cessarr. .for 
IÜ8e'> Liée lü&eGE 5«егг^£т<.

wealth is not the. h ghest айв of wv> 5 

manhcxxl Be: let the* be
shades very we-2 The faded Kkra.de 

may pK a he of tight Mase is her hat for 
the same reason: that tiee lauasdress Knes 
her edeehes. The dark-haired wemsax 
w*& gray zrmtied with the brown makes 
a bettaer esSect if she ase ao oafier bet

M ххитастгзиер st Is is growtn and treated wtS ^асзезсе

' FT»'? <ib~TTthe wranunowu. omis ol sr. H B.
жа0ег^5С£г><Ї i&e ч5есмі> об Тстпс&пяс я: Back Вву T^2cr5t3£7s
evvsvxiay tW vakoe cf ail № “d

«BtwIhrtwiKimUramihRri commodities esed da=>. how to 
îbe îw «eietibe ^ôtzrkoüJkTOiî йпж.

tiviiLL the CTeydra gartaenis-J- W RICHARDtiOX 
Мазщрегmake a citeck, «irafe. тЖе or rtoeipc. : 

Lee tîüeoa bc toM the tiraeh aâoes-:Л-weenaa: arifâ: santS dads&ea: w33 шані 
the àacèsatiag: httSt rompers which are 
for sale aeowaiStys 6» be very beigfat ia 
seivia^r the probleot o# bow t№ keep on 
hascE a reasoraaMe sappSv of tileea press
es for the baby.. These Stele tempers

It costs somechtrsc ’ecttae x is
60

Ш|.ТП?ГГ ЧІ'ЯТГЄУ?ГГТТ'~

HOTELSj tbcaassidhnes a*i ahevas tbe world.
! They sfesxdkl kasew sumedf.tng abrot 

tine steatvs and pcetaEEs that beset 
them. I jet there: bt' thorecÿhily im
pressed with the- feet that on tbem.- 

; selves, in a barge degree, depends the -
stikvess off the cwee they msarrr.. Let 

grass stam or the dost of ifeer or pmk Де*

in the kitchen. Let

НЖ Yl«%

4 L smuts Victoria Hotel,4

W. C. PÜRVES,
are made of prak amd Mae gta^thtm.. Kixg Sessst.T

Sr. SSSSHjES. N. B.GROCEMES, FRUITS which woaM take axmch mare ktadfy Г--
wr xrinlDVu; ÎÏW WMtibW **

"Sddttinc ЛВСТШ.
Vktwxniâ HtiGri: Cov. Ual.. Fn?pras:cTSx jCONFECTIONERY tiSa“ wyc:'- lSi s£Mer жМмі “* hl-v atbMw^h

I- hbresste#.. Tîbev Sixte- t&e- W«ST tk#- NOTICEthem begin where- the-ix nnythets left 
offi. and we shall have a genetatwo off 

- ^ tepasted ami vijgoewms ^ ^btrates and
taMm^s. Very pretty ones are to be -^fovate the men
had for Г5 «mbs eadk. whaDethasetriurm-

bettsr 'dresses Æextns play time ami nre

Boyd’s HoteL АП subsertpebons- paixi on. jccquhC oi 
St. Gtsarge News expire- April 1st. 19*28 
JS per a^gUUJIUBBtr with: rrr.- ітт^гетгте-птг q£

ST- GEORGE, NT- EL, . Newsy, $t nmertrausfer was-male. These 
-AEfci сшіке & ПВігшег <іші пш.чг^ . wtLo да.те been recerirnig Greetrrc^s Jon

«î weth ptptaic of some coirtrastins rotor |^K roeepfe and thoœstnds off ЙК- firstLlvary and hampte tins aotownf, win please semi renewals 
are 26 rente mare. -- "--------- w- Craa.^ ta tins office.

Gk> TO

&PSb. L. B. YOU :sides happier and brighter. GREETCSGS PUB. CO. LTD.V !
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THE GRANITE TOY. N GREETINGS

Th* sever approaches ecenpJetioaa. ! 
Hurrah ’

Gnmrrc Town Greetings PERSONAL
Issued c\xt\ Wahmlaç from 
tVofcc «xt Osotj»S! FTs- 

USKlXti OlWAXY, Lyix 
Si Vvoyxc. X. R.

Sa'i smgsicsns <3. >' syeerі» *Зуш«. 
T<> І'-аиечІ Stsîes 4 1 s year ira д Л \ verre

И«ігой$»ж«$ їЬствіЗ Те «су-еЗсЬч М«пет 
Order, C|«4*r. cr Repstwevî Letter.

АЛсвИзяящ Rates—0»е які, first àa-

С. Karen McGee is away or a bctsàaessIVm't dye устиг zmamstadhe Лаитам} this 
P«-spmo$ weather. You Should See . 

Our Fit-Rite Suits I
Miss Minutie Parks arrived bc<me ©за

2l ü< said tïmî tfo© Vï’oçvia serpen has Saiariisy_ 
fleets Thaï serties it. Seaaaï'or СЯПпмвґ sport Frrdbv m Sa. 

Stepbem..

X oair.-nc was sa?d wheat ihe} adjfOfiarmetl, 
<xr.tsQ еаг-h saltse^tsesti аза- îsat ïübc «expresswMi ©an їЗвевг $a©es 53»с>жеч9 

*"***" 25 » їл£*3 «*•”» a aw* profane яЗеже.

Miss Ella Dick, retried 1© Sl Johns 
еча Sfilaurday,

3>r. E- M.. Wa&sw жі23 he aï his ©iffice
шпаїгі Friday.

ХіейЗ МсМйШаїш is speaaSnist^r a fev; .da^s
aï hontoe їпеитшзлзіщ'.

>xl. a hate; terotsfeai warn aihr.. AV., totr 
©sa© іїЩяеПЬїі^. 5A' 9kv tiare© râseati©®*, 
Тга$г>з№гЛ ads. ntosï'he paid fer in »t5~ 
хияа©е.. Raïvs ■ $ctr yearly ччг -qrujrt^nly 
«с©ші tracts чха ащйісаігіоп.. 5Wmn lace and hands a ihri^ftï ian 

©Ллог. Alex„ Нкппмш has retomed firtam 
^ püeasaaft vacation ч^ їж© week s Тну coats cat :L* inches long, with latent long !1 an«l-natural

shape -boulders.

Lung pad* led collar, hand made buttonholes, lining'- good ijnaliitv -w-rre 
Jlm№ button sack» or double breasted. \>-ts cut cither -ingle or" double 

roasted. Trousers ent full at the hips and shaped gracefullv. Altogether 
t . «une the handsomest suits it will be roar pleasure to see.

Chit from rich bine serge, from mixe<6 tweed# and from faner wor-teiwls in 
the very Latest effects

AU CïTOnœœKKaS*rt< 
рюЬ&яюмеї с»я Tv- .ttcccimptiimsil Ту tbe 
жгіцекб типе дачі st.ïroxs

tiKKKOTXISS ГЧ'Ю#5«Х« O*. Ufi. few 
■я ж*П еципрречЗ Ik* Ikristiisc Offire. jaroü _ 
items Ч-С5 week with «cattws *®Л .3s- «aefe arst аШ! wmî «ж «П. 
spiattch..

—Gray Maurn© ©6 Pandand Me_s is spend- 
The N.. R. SkXDïhemm is «iSccagf aïstdll i3Di^ YBCiffifean here, 

pr^nd ïhese 'tdaxss One new passenger Miss Mapcarett М-гЗ^ет-гіЬГтттhas Пакет, 
ïhe sthoicC aï «Cacïhness.

Mrs.. K~ G» Н»їк<у. às visnuinc
I*Setase- ч2лспА send tes news ira trhv-ane^ her sàster. Mrs. Thüis. KemtL 

wte prefer pxrotse as ©oalhr <eme ics ttem „ 
ïhtftBsand ©an write rendabwe pretey.

Address
G^EETIXCsSFriWLirASSIXGCOMFAXV

ЗЛМГТЕВ Cagdt. Henry McD-royraED às айзйе tt© Je- 
лий акашт after a s«evene ülSness.

A W. МЕМжкшт.. SicplL ftoff the X. BL 
Teüsçfosme <Cdv„ às ire town.

GetA. Ffcamtey retmmmedl ©m Ttoesdky 
Êronm a Jrref Juscness toipi ï® SlL Jbgfer.

Màss Jlotitepfenixe and Màss IUrnza Murray 
-Г are- spenEag^ ttftesr гаагікні aï &сште.

VVByi>XESZP>A\\ ATOEST 1% Ш
• The i^rean majî©iriïy ®l wtners haxne tes- 

шаДк шш&- шр їВмпг minds Bmw they are 
to vxeti© htfere the active ©азтрш^са 

Tfet (ccœœtry's шяшмсу чат Те тачйдаоміі ^ ^улаІТСт sactsi 
ajera-1® iwfeiî.* ï 6ічг maie бгасюгод ©f __
Ttiiry ntte Ttftwcs IS86 «àüdb tbs {reseat
Oçresttx-tt Ilea*y »® «5» reOi to мет$- ХшаТег <af sSmcs firoï
aire. Ttscv ans-' srei to sA&Crsck tS;se 
tüiaÿs fty the cty ai '" slæîjiwr" üoà 
"«ЬбЄгасеХчь."Ь<ві the {re-.«pte-are met s>
«ncsîlx йьхлЬкіаїмчі as the. ira. tfeiah.

A paety wrtftoet a рейс, апй жй*: ИштШЬВіш Watog»{feeia .
sm* a rreer-I iss SMeeeC. a part, smtfc as bast--№s ™»dk» «* tbc ta*W. ami there в Jessre WSson: has retmnrei to St.
the frotte weald Lke to have m {newer. dte' expression; of regret a£ tris John;, after a pleasant vest with îriemis
Without a ройку the. have adtoçtol one <&^t' He was a man o4 .гешпк рпйКс Ьет»- 
OÉ "obstruction'' ami ' sJam.ler..'"' Their spirit.

“LEST ХГЕ FO-RGETT

$10.00, $12.00 to $15.00
For A COMFORTABLE FITTING. SIHFFLV DVKLBLE SCIT AT A 
МОЛЕ\ SA\ INI.. PRICE—jhe ' III.. 1,‘i;■ will reromntete! itself to 
most strongly.

Ota «dairy аї їйве ЬхяайЗв©іі$5«
З Tbss.. McGraïtair.. St- Jnferari here 
v Thaarstdiy amd retarme î (£et~

kapfi.. Jass.. M.. MdLje©ii жті (Gneorgiç 
Mïïjikl paid Greetings a xrisft. ви Мотіалг.

5»

ТОИХшятЬйг o$ cats küCfed
Xaamber <$£ persotss іяз idan^tar <j£ ücfe- di>

Dressy Furnishings
i>ir shîrt,-N^)®r tie*, ода glore*. ошг baits and hoeierv are all chosen with 

an eye to whiTT
Mrs. dareace CbrS: ami son. St. John;, 

are guests of Mr. ami Mrs. J. SuttonSrst роИс prorel to be bnt an expensive
pieoe of chilli' s pîay,—expensive., mot to И the distance, of Eve miles, aronml Clark.
them as they <feew their 57.000 ami the ' 4% square. " via L'Btmg. is mot Д bright little daughter arrived at the 
52.500,. but to the country. The seconl oorrect, it's great wanting: just the same ^ ^
pvtiny, that of STamier11 has been an We suggest the golf links as gooil grocmj і ' - • — c-
absolnte feitnre . as has every attempt for the exercise 
manie by the Opposition to discredit the 
main features of the Liberal rule.

have
administration to Canaiia freer from

connect and .wtefc 15 imo*4 рюрюМг this Spring, and you cannot 
cist ray in imibin^ a choice from ошг fine selections-

C. H. Lynott, of the Customs Dept., 
is in. Prince Edward Маті on official 
business. HANSON BROS., St George

THE STORE OF VALUES

ушшшммш тшшшштт

There were some dramatic moments 
an at the midnight concert of broken har

monies, especially when the appreciation 
imperfections than any Tory administra- of the amfience was shown by a volley of “’turber of her home friends, on Friday

evening.

The Liberals afforded
Miss Florence McGee entertained a

ton since 1S67.

The people are content with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier ami there will be no un
certain verdie- on this score whenever 
the electors are asked for their opinion 
at the polls.

Set Messrs. Borden and Foster we 
will not forget.

stones and other missies.

J- A- Haggerty of the X- B. Telephone 
j Co., went to St. John Saturday,There are vessels enough in the ocean 

to protect the peace of the world 20 times Monday.
return-

over. And the naval history of 20 years Andrew McGee came in on the St. 
by no means goes to show that it is the | John train Monday, and immediately left 
builder of the big navy that goes without for Back Bav. 
war or without trouble.

3
ЇМ!

VRev. W. Brewing and Mrs. Brewing 
at Toronto, have been recent guests at

The Canadian farmer who hanged him- , the parsonage. ТІ$І л] —, m

While the Conservative leaders would ьГпГ™^ Mrs. JamesBcgne returned from Calais] Ш 1ЛЄаГаПСЄ ГПСЄ5 ОП MCIl’S SllîtS
on Monday’s train after a very pleasant j 
visit with relatives.

шШ
Mrs. W. Hunter and young daughter . 4

of Northfield, Vt, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Doyle. -fy "

Mr. and Miss Hughes, of Woodstock.
are in town called here by the death of r- . fiyl

Mr. H. McGrattan. і № егУ sult m «us «I© is a worthy product of a well-known establishment f|f|
The Ша^' the 6ltin8» are up to the standard the "Broadway Brand’ clothes ” 4 

at relatives in town. *^ways maintain.
Capt. Jas. McKay took a small -ÏT4 

excursion party to Eastport Saturday, in Л-yj 
his boat the Black Prince.

WE DO NOT FORGET !

bv - their “ Obstruction” and 
“Slander’4 tactics to have the people! than what he b*d Pat up with for 10 
forget, the Liberal leaders would not -vears- Slves a new meaning to the words 
have us forget. “there is no place like home.”—Louis-

TweiiNe years ago they undertook, ! v*^e homier, 

under most trying conditions, because of 
Conservative misrule to put the Dominion 
on solid foundation.

Will any fair minded person say they 
have not ‘ ‘ made good, ’ ’ when there 
were continued deficits for years before 
18%, there have been repeated surpluses 
year after year up to the present, with 
520,000,000. When the Conservatives 
added millions every day to the public] 

debt, the Liberals have been year by 
year reducing the public debt, while able 
to spend much greater sums on the 
public works than the Conservatives 
could possibly do.

The present Government has pursued 
a policy of immigration and transporta
tion expansion that has brought two 
millions of people into Canada during 
the last ten years.

The Liberals found Canada at war with 
itself racially and religiously, and so 
wisely grasped the situation that to-day 
from east to west there is contentment 
and satisfaction, all working together 
inspired by a national sentiment.

Canada has taken first place in the 
empire. The British Preference, is the 
work of Laurier and Fielding, and that 
is being realized which the most 
optimistic in 18% dare scarcely dream of 
ias being a possibility. Canada’s near day 
s no dream but a reality, it is part of the 

story of Liberal rule. Place the condi
tions of to-day over agaihst those of 
Conservative rule and how they contrast, 
they do not compare. We look at 
these things from an independent 
standpoint and we cannot but feel 
that the people as a whole with us 
are satisfied with a certainty and we 
would not trust ourselves in the un
certain opposition with an uncertain 
record. We do not forget.

seek m
yon Я

I can Posslbly get for your money. The balance of onr Summer stock of Men’s ІШ 
Ï Suits !

W e will place on sale for the foilowiny two weeks the best values

■V

tThese Suits will wear you well and give the best of satisfaction.
t

Filling the water tank, on the harvest 
excursion train, with beer must have 
been a hard blow to the St. George Miss Lizzie Robinson of North Head, J 
contingent, who have been consistent Grand Manan, is the guest of Miss 
customers of the “ town pump.” Blanch McGee, Back Bay.
Perhaps a few bottles of water were taken 
along to meet an emergency of this 
kind.

m820.00 Suits cut to .817.00
817.50 “ “ “ 814.00
815.00
812.50 “

1
66 “ “ 812.00 ШA young lady, well and strong arrived 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wall 
Bullock on Monday morning.

66 66 810.00 11igfg
t heaper Suits all cut in prices to make a quick clearance for Fall Stock. jj||| 

Its a good chance to get a good suit for the balance of the
Ш Fall.

There are a good many officials in this Geo. Tarte and M. Hennessey, left on 
county holding office under the Dominion Mo°day. They expect to work in one of 
government who are Tories, and make granite centers of Mass.

The Misses Dramgoole who have been 
visiting relatives left on Monday’s train 
for their home in Quincy, Mass.

summer and next І-ї-йmno secret of the fact, and opportunities 
for political axemanship are about as 
good as has been demonstrated by the 
Hazen government, and may be taken 
advantage of.

m
fjfl

Mrs. E. Nesbitt and children, who 
have peen spending a few weeks in town, 

An umbrella has been left in onr office ret°rned to St. Stephen on Saturday, 
which the owner can have by calling. 1 j. R. Whipple, has been in town in 
Ue tried it during the last ram and the interests of McLean Holt & Co. 
found it a poor affair, and it will not be Selling Agents of the famous Glenwood 
of any advantage to ns to keep it. We j stove, 
will be pleased to undertake the care of 
a good one, which can be left in

1Іj JAMES O’NEILL, St. George Lfi
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford of Pereaux, N. 

і S., have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
: E. V. Buchanan. They left for their 
* home on Saturday.

our
Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishingsoffice, and forgotten, at any time.

Two men were coming down S. st. the 
other morning. Suddenly one said, “By j Mr- George Nichols who left here 
the way, did you know that horses like man-v years ago for the west, has return-

! ed for a short visit and is the guest of 
j his brother David Nichols.

%u'тжш® ;maMboiled cabbage ? ”
1 ‘No; do they ?”
“Sure ; look at the one over there with 

a bit in his mouth.
R. M. Young has returned to Parrsboro, 

I N■ S. He was one of the star players in 
.... , the base-ball team and will be missed by

of my sister who is so nervous she can’t j the team in forth-coming 
stand the noise of a clock in her room at1 
night and yet she’ll sleep with her bed- John °’Nein formerly a resident of 
ticking under her.” this town, and now of Eureka Cal., is in

town after an absence of twenty-four 
years. His many old friends 
delighted to see him.

‘ 'Why, how funny ; that reminds me !

WANTED !BY THE WAY games.

The rain is reigning.

were“ Eating this hot weather should be 
made a careful consideration by every
body,” said a well known physician. It СаР1 Jellison of Red Beach Me., 
is not a known fact, but fat meat, brought a small excursion here in his: 
especially salt pork, is one of the best ' K'aao,ine boat, on Friday. They remain- 
things to eat during hot weather. The e>1 in town a few hours leaving in the. 
stomach will digest bacon when it will ' eveninK for their homes, 
not digest

Nothing promotes prosperity, and 
produces wealth as quickly as good roads.

500 doz. Fresh F,g>4
We pay cash or goods. More goods and cash 

elsewhere.

The town has no use for the knocker. 
It is to the booster we must look if things 
are to be done.

anything else. Negro1 Miss Bessie O'Brien, Miss Helen Alex- 
mammies were wise in their generation і ander, Miss Marion Lindsay, Miss 
when they gave babies salt pork to cat: Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. H. McLean, and 
or suck during the hot days. When one Mr. Hazen McLean enjoyed a sail to St. 
is crossing the ocean the ship doctor in-, Andrews Saturday in Mr. McLean’s 
variably prescribes bacon for the sea- yacht. During their stay in the shire- 
sick patrons. One is urged to eat all tile town they were the guests of Thos. 
fat meat he can before he goes on hoard. ; Hartt, M.P.P.

per doz. than you can get_ If the brown tail moth has reallyjmade 
its unwelcome appearance-here, it will 
be wise to adopt a most vigorous 
campaign of extermination. If they get 
in here, they will play havoc with the 
shade trees.

H. McGRATTAN 8 SONS, St. George
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LOCAL AND SPECIALLpCAL AND SPECIAL мі]

I To Rent—Four pleasant rooms in the ! 
Young block. Frauley Bros. NEW 

SUMMER CLOTHING

tRain and lots of it.
?

І
The side walk on Lower street needs 

repairs as the wooden coping has broken 
away in some places.

iiWill the “ New Repo 1er,” Penn field, 
kindly send name. m

w ■;* o
.m 7Щ&H

IMartin Magowan is having a new wall 
built under his residence, Church St.

. What is supposed to be a brown tail
» moth was found near Senator Gillmor’s 

residence a few days ago.

----------- -------------------

The Dominion Iron and Steel Co., 
Sydney, put out 22,080 tons of finished 
steel in the month of July, all of which 
was shipped.

ЩF Æ'W; і
'•x Order Your Suit Now І

’ЛАAs a result of the improved service on 
the N. B. S. Ry., the passenger business 
is increasing. 11I 1Ш V

mThe nattiest styles for summer are here. You can get it ready-made or 
made to measure. You'll have a splendid fit—and the latest styles.

I :
--4&Гms

I / ЛП

mm

;
Mayor Lawrence’s speedy motor boat 

will be entered in the races at the St. 
Stephen carnival.

Ready-to-Wear Suits $6.50 to $18.00 
Made-to-Measure Suits $12.50 to $25.00

------------•»«♦

The tug Onnddv came into port 
Saturday and towed to seatheSclir. John і 
R. Fell. She is loaded with pulp Ixrnnd 
to Norwalk Ct.

і

,
w-----------

A number of local men are at work at 
Young’s bridge. The structure will be 
covered, tightened up, and the sides 

j boarded in.

;

WShirt Excellence і
----------- -------------------

If you are desirous of building up a 
prosperous business, you will find that 
Greetings’ readers are friends whose ac
quaintance is worth striving to cultivate.

----- -------------------

A number of ladies and gentlemen 
arrived on, Saturday from Boston, and 
are enjoying themselves at the Bluff, 
Lake Eutopia, the charming summer 
resort of J. Brine.

-

The man who wants to buy shirts that are in good taste—Shirts that 
are well made—Shirts that are comfortable in lit, without paying extrava
gant prices for them—can find his sort of shirts here.

і
----------- -------------------

!

Messrs. Brown and Mann have com
pleted their contract painting the town 
hall. The pain, has improved the ap
pearance of the building.

----------- ----------------- r-

The Pulp Co. have about completed1 
the installation of two more grinders, 
which will greatly increase the output \ 
of the mill. Shipments of pulp are being 
made each week," the river is full of logs, 
the company have plenty of orders and 
prospects in this industry look good. 

-------------------------------

The Bangor Commercial reports the 
incorporation of the St. Croix Shoe fac
tory, organized at Calais for the purpose, 
of manufacturing boots and shoes, with 
510,000 capital stock, of which nothing is 
paid in. Officers : President, George H. 
Baton, of Calais ; treasurer, Brono 
Kalish. Certificate filed Aug. 13, 1908.

----------- -------------------і
Connors Bros. Ltd., Blacks Harbor, 

want : 2000 bushels blueberries, 5001 
bushels cranberries, 500 bbls. yellow 
turnips, 1000 bbls. small herring for 
lobster bait. Their ad. received too late 
for this issue will appear next week.

— -------
The 63rd annual convention of the 

Baptists of the Maritime Provinces will 
be held at St. John Aug. 22 25th.

------- -------- ----
I. E. Gillmor, Bonny River, has four 

good milch cows to sell. He has a good 
line of cream separators, wagons, har-

-
*І! іoLlі 1 Y іI

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.25 It'-Щ
Iii!

:::11I a tMen’s, Boys’ Summer Underwear
« h >Fine material wool Underwear, 85c and sfi.oo per garment. 

Balbriggan Underwear, 30c, 50c and 75c per garment.
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, all sizes, 30c per garment.

6
I

1If each one of our readers would hand 
us in an item of news it would make 
very interesting reading. Send us some
thing and help us keep up the good 
reputation of Greetings.

------------------------------

Six young men arrived at the office of 
Dr. Alexander one day last week, and 
each one carried his hand in a sling, all 
victims of accidents. The office had the 
appearance of an emergency hospital. 

-------------------------------

An outing party arrived Sunday after
noon in a gasoline yacht and carried 
their canoes over the portage to the 
fresh water, on their wa3- to Lake 
Eutopia. It was whispered they carried 
grappling paraphernalia and equipments 
and were prepared to capture the Lake 
Serpent.

il j
I4'

1Immense variety in black, tan and fancy 
colorings. Prices 15c to 50c per pair.Men’s Hosiery j

Bathing Trunks for men and boys—12c, 14c, 1 5 . :oc, 25c 
and 25c per pair.See our stock of Fancy Vests, Neckwear, Suspenders, Gloves, 

Sweaters, Etc. In these lines we certainly have by far the best 

values in St. George. ,See our extra values in this season's Straw and i/neri Hats '
Г?for men and boys.

The Right Kind of a Shoe Store
If you want to find out what kind of a shoe store the /"V 

right kind is, you can do it any day—we have one. H

. ;

HarttShoe
We make a business of fitting shoes to feet—not feet 

We have the right fit for any pair of feet in Ito shoes.
St. George.

♦♦♦♦

Chester Catherine of L’Etete, who was 
first in the 100 yd race and second in the 
220 at the Fishermen’s picnic, went into 
these contests without any practice 
whatever, and running against good men 
deserves much credit for the showing j llesses 311,1 good driving horses which : 
made. He has great speed and endur- ; wiu be sold on easy terms. He offers for .

sale the well known stallion Free Lance.

have the IIn Slater, Hartt and America’s Beauty, we 
three leading lines in Canada today.

In warm weather footwear we have the Propet 
Styles at Right Prices."and will be heard from again.auce

-------------------------------

The Post Office department reports 
that the sale of the special issues of 
stamps in commemoration of the Quebec 
Tercentenary has reached a total of 
twenty-nine millions, aggregating 
$589,000. There has been a big demand 
for the new stamps from stamp collectors. 
The supply will soon be exhausted and 
no more will be issued.

----------- -------------------

IC. Hazen McGee has sold his fast 
going horse, Cherry Arden, to St. John 
parties. See our line of Canvas Shoes and Sneakers for Men and Boys

——

Mr. G. Martin of St. John, will be the 
new principal of the schools and will1 
teach grades 8 to 11.

Mr. Walthan will have grades 6 and 7. 
Miss K. Maxwell will teach grade 5 

and part of grade 4.
Miss F'anny Murphy grades 3 and 4. !

John McCarten, an employe of the Schools will all open Wednesday Aug. 
Pulp Co., was badly injured Friday, by 26th. 
being caught in the cable that carries the 
wood to the wood mill. Owing to some 
»,„.d„„ndmg the ЕЛ2” "“mST

started, and before McCarten could get Stewart McAdam, Alex. Dagle and Levi 
clear the cable caught his leg, bruising \ Goodill are doing the work. The re- 
it badly. He was taken to his home and j raoval o£ the Plers will add much to the

appearance of the new structure. The 
contract calls for the saving of the cedars, 

broken but the injury is very painful and | Tlïey will be taken from the river and 
it will be some time before the young і piled up below Tayte, Meating & Co.’s 
man can resume work. mill.

J

(A:

9.

9ft

-Ia physician summoned. No bones were

------------

Less activity in the sardine business is 
reported this week, the supply of herring 
which had been very good during the і 
past ten days, having considerably tallen ; 
qff since the opening of the present week. 
Fish art now being brought to the factor
ies chiefly from the westward, but they j 
are not being received in quantities j 
sufficient to the need and capacity ot the ! 
factories. Employes are not kept at 
work more than half of tile time and with 
the season so far advanced, makes the 
outlook for those dependent upon this 
work for a livelihood somewhat discour
aging.—Eastport Sentinel.

----------- -------------------

------------♦»»♦-------

On Thursday when about three and a 
half miles from Eastport, the Strtir. H. 
F. Eaton struck 011 a ledge making a 
hole in her side through which the water 
poured and soon reached to the upper 
deck. Life belts were distributed among 
the passengers, the boats lowered and all 
hands were rowed to the shore. The 
steamer was beached and it is not expect
ed that she will be a total loss. About 
forty passengers were aboard, mostly 
women and children.

For Preserving
Haying Time

Schram Automatic Jars, the simplest 
and best. Ask to see them. We have Scythes, Rakes, Forks, 

Snaths, Grindstones, and Cranks.
For Potato Bugs, Paris Green, Blue 

Vitriol, L me, Etc.

Liberal ConventionIt is hoped that the base ball team will 
be able to arrange games to be played on
the home grounds and satisfy the en- As Vice-President for Charlotte County 
thv-siastic lovers of the game who are not I of the New Brunswick Liberal Associa- ; 
able to accompany the team when games

Enamelled Kettles—all sizes.
And the most Sugar for $100 obtainable

anywhere

tion, I hereby issue a Ncall to the mem
bers of the Liberal party in the County j 
of Charlotte, to meet in Convention in 
Watson’s Hall in the Town of St.

are played out of town. L’Etete has an 
organization of the very best material, 
and a series of games arranged with this 
team would prove very interesting. 
Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Lord’s 
Cove and St. Andrews all have teams, 
and arrangements might be made to have

Stephen on Monday tlie thirty first day 
of August instant at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of selecting a
candidate to contest the County of Char- 

a regime of baseball that would satisfy all ,otte in the jmerest of the Liberal Tarty, 
the lovers of this popular sport. in the next Dominion election, and for 

the further purpose of forming a County 
Liberal Association.

Each polling place is entitled to one H 
delegate for every fifty names on the, pi 
voters’ list ; a fractional part of fifty con- « 
sisting of twenty-five or more to be en. i| 

titled to one delegate.
All Liberals ;n the County of Charlotte, ’і I 

whether regularly elected delegates or I ■ I H H H ■ 
not, are urgently hinted to be present, j ■ JHL A. JBL Ja.

Dated at St. George this seventeenth ''ЛЯ 
day of August, A. D. 1908. f

1-------------------------------

Addressing the Lincoln Temperance і 
Chatauqua at Austin, Mich., Thursday, 
John A. Nicholls, of Boston, said he 
favored the man who got on all-night 
drunks occasionally to those who take a 
nip every day. “If I wanted to drink,” 
said Mr. Nicholls, “I would get good 
and soused and then cut it out for a 
month. It is not nearly so had to roll in 
the gutter as it is to take a nip every now 
and then. A man’s physique can’t stand 
either one, but the latter is especially 
dangerous.

G Y ’ e mited@

I V

W» «k

Ja y It) isDAN GILLMOR
Vice President for Charlotte County of

the New BrunsvY. kk Liberal Association Ltb.'.'
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directly office at the expense of the publicthe Conservatives were
responsible for the waste of time in business. Let oppositions aspire to 
the early months of the session; and he wiser and more balanced and 
as they thereby shortened the time restrained in their conduct than the
for the transaction of the real busi- men in P°'ver whom t ey wish to dis

place, and they will not be so long 
, in the cold shades of Opposition. It 

be held responsible for the rush at js tbe feejjng that they may get a
the close. much worse Government that will

The fact" that they were in Opposi- probably induce the people to return
Sir \Y ufrid s Government whenever 

, . ,, he appeals to them. There is not
neutralize their obligations towards en0Ugj, confidence in the personnell 
the country; and, while everyone can or the Conservative Opposition to 
sympathize with a party working warrant a change; but had they shown 
heroically to defeat their opponents, UP !n a better light during the last

with a nartv sesslon’ who knows hut what they no one can sympathize with a party mjght haye had ц goof, chance of
so ruthless as to want to climb to victory___

of Parliament, they must alsoness

tion did not, as they Seemed to think,

/

)■

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
H. McGRATTAN ® SONS

Manufacturers of
Monumental and 
build’ng work of 
every description, 
from St. George 
and other granites.

Our plant is 
e q u і p p e d with 
pneumatic tools, 
polishing and sur
facing machines, 
and all modern 
machinery for turn 
ing out the highest 
grade of work at 
reasonable prices.

Send for a sam
ple of our black 
granite, it takes a 
high polish and is 
well suited for 
monumental work.

Try us, we can give you prompt oehxeiy. We are equipped for convenience 
and can save you money. Mqnuments erected in any part of the County.

t

NEW BRUNSWICKSAINT GEORGE

MACHINERY HALL
IN THE-----

St. John Exhibition
will be one of its most attractive departments. Some 

of the triumphs of invention will be found there, 

showing the great progress made in manufacturing.

A SPLENDID SHOW 
OF LIVE STOCK

is assured beyond a doubt, making the 

EXHIBITION ONE OF VARIED INTEREST

AMUSEMENTS,
FIREWORKS,

DECORATIONS.
The Best ever seen in the Maritime Provinces, 

l-'or Space, Privileges, and all information, apply to

R. H. ARNOLD, Manager.
23 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

COME ALONG
now to the new store in the Irish Block

FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL POPULAR BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO

GIVE US A CALL

FRANK MURPHY

I are cruel, she said in muffled tones struction to motions to go into com- 
I from the depth of} the red pillow mittee of supply, is not capable of 
' where she buried her face. being reduced to figures. Obstruction
I Mr. Terhune, without her eyes on motions to go into committee of 

1 upon ghim, permitted a look of supply can, however, be fairly well 
і satisfaction "to creeplover.his face, z,, reduced to figures. Fur such motions 

“Wouldn’t it be^ awful jto^livej in are what are known as dilatory 
the same house with atmamso perfect ! motions; and, unless someone rises in 
himself that ehe • never .-noticedjypur his seat to speak, they are agreed to

without being put: but, if some one 
speaks, they have to be formally put 

Hansard clearly 
shows when the House went into

'-7

a Risk'4 *e
Gas is liable to puff out 
of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for 

gas escape.
ЕГ “Sunshine" Furnace has 
* Automatic Gas Damper 

directly connected with 
smoke-pipe. Gas pressure 
sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney 
(see illustration), but heat 

щур- doesn’t escape.
Wb&t does “Sunshine" 

Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" Furnace? 
Means protection to the 
furnace parts against evil 

, effects oÇ gas.

What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" householder? 
Means furnace can be 

erated without fear as to 
puffing" gas ; furnace 

be left without doubt as to 
whereabouts of gas.

What does “Sunshine" Gas Pamper mean to “Sunshine" coal account?. 
It means, instead of owner with “ordinary furnace" fear having to keep 
check-draft indefinitely closed to “let off gas—when there's two-thirds 
parta of heat-energy to one part of gas passing up chimney draft can with 
all safety be opened, and coal saved for another day s duty.

eyes) or: {hair—who-..perhaps} had* so 
perfect a nose that ne wouldj make
disagreeable) comparisons or Your and agreed to. 
own—er—features?j he suggested
wickedly.

5
I ■it supply automatically aud when the 

A slight sob from the red cushion, | motion had to be put. And, accord- 
and an unhappyjtapping on the floor j jng to Hansard, four out of every five 
by the small;., slippered ^foot nearest times the motion had to be put. 
him'was'the^only response.

“\\ ouldn tJyou;rather have fit--'well ; wjll also show that for several months 
just a plain, everyday man who the way in which things went on in 
thought;Fyou'laltogether charming?” the House of Commons was nothiug 
He dared!to]j"put his/hand on the short of a disgrace ; and they do not 
mass of fluffy hair that showed off

E1
1

A perusal of the Hansard reports

■
Ü

appear to have beguh to mend until 
the latter part of May, when a pres
sure of public opinion became con
centrated on Parliament .through the 
stoppage of supplies. Soon after this 
another mood overtook the House of

''////і» well on the red cushion. He had
nevergbeen-soi.daring before—and the 
sobs stopped in amazement,

“He—he might like Miss Deland’s 
type, too. I haven’t a profile like 
hers, camerthe muffled tones.

°P can

Commons ; they wanted to get every- 
“Pshawl’ said Mr.-.Terhune with a thing done and go home; and it is in

line show of scorn; she is always so teresting to note how things were 
exactly the same that she would soon tobogganned through Parliament, 
grow monotonous, and he deftly lifted

4:

measures literally falling over one an
other to get through before the close 
so that they might not be held over 
until the next session.

Vancouver 
St. John,N.B. 
Hamilton 
Calgary

McClary*sLondon
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

the bowed head to his shoulder.
“But is my nose—so very large!” 

tame a whisper from his shoulder. 
“Yoy dear," said the plain, every-

F ivH & £0^1ÎS day man enthusiastically, there’s not, 
w - in the wholerworld,[a more charming

feature.”-

cv...?:т ^ ишш
■t— -* — vs ;■ . —•тгт"

: : Perfect Man

The extent of the foregoing is em
phasized by a comparison between 
the periods from November 23 to 
May 16 and from May 17 to July 18 ; 
and also by another, taking the whole 
six end a half months from November 
23 to June 16 and setting it against 
the last months of the session.

. In the period from November 23 to 
May 16 motions to go into supply 
were obstructed. 31 times (on three 
occasions by Liberals who had reports 
to make, and on 23 by Conservatives) 
and only four times did the House 
get into supply forthwith. During 
this period $23,000,000 of supply 
were passed, and 57 bills, only one of 
them, the French treaty, being a 
measure of first importance, the 
majority being private legislation.

In the period from May 17 to J uly 
18 motions to go into supply were 
obstructed 17 times by Conservatives 
and once by a Liberal ; four times the 
motions had to be put, but the delay 
was so insignificant that they cannot 
be fairly included in the 17 mentioned

. — ^а£_-.л"Ж

pun.1;, she sn’ffed disdainfully.
“Even if hi didn’t make p.vn ;. heI»

What Hansard Shows., might be agreeable in other respects, 
suggested N1 r. Terhune hopefully.
His wry perlections, my dear girl, js possible'to make a calm and com- 
would make him clear-sighted enough piete review of its work during the 
to see the imperfections of others, session and of the way in which that 
Now I think you are perfect—but he work was done. The session just

': g fi':g’ if 11/ ( ynic.il, 
dulef.'ll .- vuging the 
the ''ox coa'h so that 

• ,v •: red vr. • would b;- near- 
nd 1 rl„r»’t like it. My 

x ; . .rind d s > much upon 
,r :■■! fr na a regard for 
7-І

Now that Parliament has risen, it
F і

probably would nqt take to you at closed is the longest on record. It 
all on account ol your imperfectii ns. lasted seven and a half months; and 

t Indeed? W ould you enumerate within that period the House of Com-
1 I * " . them? She. tone struck Mr. 1 erhune nions sat on 150 days.

* ‘ ' " “ПИ L. as being slightly icy, but however The public measures brought for-
1 . e. і... o tx- "eJj Uie «Polish he evidently was not lacking ward by the government were not of
' ;r remarks are somet mes not as bjavery
1. Л. that is “S intelligible as one ««if you wju for once, let me assume in the country. The only measure fn

that I, even I, am a perfect man, respect Of which there was any sem- 
perhaps I can give you a few of the blance of agitation was the Election 
ideas he might enterta n.

n.

a'nature to excite contentious feelings

;ght desire.”
“Perhaps I am forgetting that the 

feeble are fed on> ,ung or very 
specially prepared food, John—and 
the rule probably applies as much to 
the mental as to the physical, she

Act amendment, and the opposition 
“Pray do—it cannot fall to be f0 that was purely partizan and local, 

interesting, freezingly. the public, outside of Manitoba, being
. , I met Miss ! merely interested onlookers. There
“ ' П 1 muc 1 Petu Deland on the street this afternoon, was n0 reason, therefore, why the ses-
-Now. my dear gir, dont у o and j never in my life saw so perfect sion should have been a record for 

,n7 Vs)’’hological discussion—for a profile. she is the exact type that l ,ength. and the very length of it is
,-r- mature defrauded me or they would make a suiuMe mate for your : but evidence of iu regulated proceed„ | against the Conservatives; and ten
l “r out something in my college perfpct man. And f think she has|. times the House went into supply
1.......................<,nn 1 kn°W wh,< h’ 1’le the daintiest little nose I ever saw; There is no doubt that there were forthwith. During this period #90,-
, ■ U; 6 1 ЛУГ ,7 І"?' 1S^W y reminiscently. J ill-regulated proceedings. The dally °°°’°°° of suPPlies were Passed’ and
: - ; aid effect your com- slightly._she j chronicles of the session prove this, м6 bills, ten of them being first-class

* і;'"'. . , had always wondered if her nose і And the responsibility for those ill-. lneasjres"
i l l - easily explained—it takes , . - 1 , . . In the period from November 23, - , ‘ , were not a trifle large, and her fingers ! regulated proceedings is, as every 1

t ■ il out of ii.y eyes, it draws . - , “ , 1 ... . .. , . , to lune 16 motions to go into com-. , , , unconsciously flew to her face to be. politician knows, a matter for mutual J 6
rv r.'.i down :.t the corners and ... ... ., „ mittee of sopply were obstructed 43, , passed furtively over the suspected ; recrimination, neither in the House ^
dectroys my d mine -and, to cap the 1 times by Conservatives; three times, r .u member. of Commons being willing to admit } ’ ,
climax, it makes me wonder it there , . . , Liberals had reports to make; and sixis a living, breathing man worth “And she always makes herself so hat ,t was m any way responsible for ^ ^ ^ wmt supply
marcelling my hair for. So, when I entirely charming she does seem to | the wanton waste of t,he which the During this period $55,-
get in a cynical mood I go around be moody-one could not imagine | record of thmgs done shows there ^ ^ of supply were paSSed and

straight-haired, thin-lipped, with a her ever bemg-er-rude. She ,s an must have been. ^ ^ ^ French treaty
listless expression that makes me ideal feminine character, a perfectly “ Ье *е business of some- ? a measure.
no itivelv homelv womanly woman—she would give her body to fix that responsibility upon . , , ,
pos itnely h0,me,>’, , hUband lust the proper amount of one of the two political parties ; and In the Penod from ^une *7 t0 Jul^

“Rut my dear child, protested Mr. nusoanu just tne proper amount , oi t 1 ,3 motions to go into supply were
Terhnnp I rnulri-riin -in almost anv adoration necessary to stimulate him «hile the public is waiting for more . . ,Terhune, I coula run m almost any Juldn4 expert the} thorough and exact data upon which obstructed by Conservat.ves twice and
time to admire the mancelled hair— to success "ишип expe. i me 5 1 Liberals once; four times the
and if I didn’t happen to come at perfect man to waste time in adm.r- j o arrive at an_ op,mon, hey wi 1, per- had tQ bfe but the delay
the psychological moment you could ing a mere woman-a rad, impulsive, j haps accept the generations of a few ^ ^ insj n( tha{ th cannQt
’phone me at any minute and I would «h,ms,cal woman. I he perfect man,, simple calculations which seem to m- ^ inc]uded in the number
be delighted—dee-lighted—to rush my dear would probably-at least, ! «hcate pretty clearly which party ^ ( the Conservatives;
to admire—just count on me for any possibly-be the centre of attraction j should be held responsible, 
old time, he added graciously. himself. I can imagine that his wife

“John—you are" at intervals- would occupy the subordinate posi- ^ motiong tQ go ^ supply
positively foolish, she said severely, tion of second fiddle. members may discuss anything that
trying to select from the box in her Liberia sat quietly stroking, her they ^ ^ semblanœ of an
lap a chocolate that contained a nut. nose with her finger, evidently deeply ехси$е for discussj|1g . and jf an 0p„
I am tired of being admired by plain absorbed m thought. p3sition is wishing to hamper a Gov-
everyday men. “John-doyou think my nose 1 ernment aU it can, rt will have some

“Like me? ”he suggested amiably, very large? she asked timidly, almost | top;c on (-ap whenever such motions 
“I didn’t say I was rude or impolite humbly, 

enough to call you names—I merely 
said І was cynical! she demurred.

“Oh—call me a plain, everyday
man, if you like, he conceded gracious- point so negligently handled-and may speak any „umber of times on 
ly-if it makes you feel one tiny bit the girl looked at him in grieved ; the same subject. and practically 
betfer, to work off your cynicism on surprise. 1 had no idea you were so thejr Qwn limitations are their own 
me. Lady Fair. Tis sweet io die for disagreeably critical of course I-never j endurance -and ingenuity.
—er- -I m willing to help you out ail I thought I «as a beauty—but I can t can easdy be seen! ;s the less difficult 

So you want the marcel to be help the size of my nose, 
admired by some wonderful being- “Of course you can’t, consolingly- on motions to go into committee of 
Elberta, my child, don’t you think a “nobody can blame you for it, he | auppiy k but ^ prologue to the play
perfect man would let his thoughts declared piously. “We should notjwhich is t0 be enacted when the

upon—-eft-scientific lines-and blame people for their misfortunes- | Houre gets int0 committee of supplj, 
not undulations in-hair lines?” we should sympathize." f Butj while obstruction in committee

“He wouldn’t, I’m sure, labor under She looked at him a second, tears j 0f supply is the more common, it is
the impression that he could make of mortification in her eyes. “You I

“That reminds me.

1

c:i

1

and eight times the House went into 
supply forthwith. During this period 
$80,000,000 of supply werk passed 
and 70 bills, ten of them being first- 
class measures.

If the pace at which business was 
done in the last month of the session 
had been set in the first, Parliament 
could have done the whole of its 
business in two and a half months; 
but, as no one will believe that it 
could have been properlv done in 
such a short space of time, the busi
ness done in the last month must 
have been done to hurriedly, without 
any really valuable criticism being 
offered. And so the party guilty of 
wasting time in the earlier months of 
the session must also be charged with 
having imparied the efficiency of 
Parliament, depriving it of the time 
in which to discuss properly the 
larger portion of the appropriations 
for the public service and also the 
chief legislative proposals.

The figures given clearly show that

are on the order paper. Aut such are 
not the only times for hampering the 
progress of Parliament. For, when 
the House is in committee, members

“Oh, I have seen a few larger,
declared Mr. Terhune airily.

It is hard to have one’s sensitive

This as

way of obstructing ; and obstructioncan.

ru:i

less easy to detect ; and, unlike ob-

f- 7/ 4. " rI wV
/Чії.;
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ECONOMY STORE

BRAINS MAKE BUSINESS; FISH MAKE BRAINS!

і

We have on hand a choice lot of this brain mak
ing commodity, just what every farmer wants in haying 
time.

ALSO : A complete stock of Summer dry goods 
and groceries. Everything to make the home happy. 
Mail or Telephone your orders. Everything delivered free.

Back BayANDREW McGEE
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I How is Your Vitality ?iNotice to Great Clearance >*Я 'rfu«X» ir i, t< Ч».,'
:
■

Are You Physically Strong 
and Able to Work as 

You Used To? fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgtafccod
The Trade We have carried over too much stock and must dispose «-Т it deicre \ hi4r svtsPerhaps you lack courage ?

Out of joint with everything?
Scarcely on speaking terms with your 

neighbor.
Such low health is pitiable—but j

curable. . , Yarn, Stockinet, " Mittens, Socks. Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear
Your brain is fagged, your blood is low prices, 

weak, your reserve of strength all gone.
What you need is Ferrozone, that great 

vitalizer and nutritive tonic.

in.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery nare at v.; ‘. i./d of 
low prices.

t

On and after August 1st, 
1908, all business at our store 
will be done on a CASH basis, 
with 30 days open account to’ 
Builders and Contractors.

In making this a cash busi
ness we will be In a better posi
tion to sell cheaper and give our 
customers the advantage of buy
ing their goods at the lowest pos
sible price.

Thinking our many custom
ers for past favors and soliciting 
a continuance of the same ‘

We are Respectfully Yours,

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed .i’i[>
Oats.

It’s by making flesh and blood, by in
fusing Iron and Oxygen into the system 

| that Ferrozone builds you up. It repairs 
I the weak spots, instils new life into worn 
: out organs—makes you feel like new.

Thinh^iF™over. By nourishing and 
; strengthening, Ferrozone lifts age for 
і the old amUmparts resiliance and buoy-

Fverything to be found in a first class general store.

WELCHP00L MARKET ■
GEORGE M.V BYRON, Manager

ancy to the depressed.
Why not be strong and ruddy-colored ? 
Why stay weak ?
Use Ferrozone and enter the healthy 

life it’s sure to bring. Price 50c. per 
box at all dealers. St. George and Pennfield 

Telephone Co.Irving and the Lawyer
і

CONNECTIONS WITH

Beaver Harbor, lîlavk’s Harbor, Henriivaii’s Harbor, IVim- 
ficld Ridge, Pennlield Centre, Utopia, L’Etnng, Rack Hay, 
L’Etete, ülasearene.

Today the movement of the harvest 
laborers to the west begins with the 
annual excursion on the C. P. R. It is 
understood that tile number going will 
be larger than usual. Probably 2,000 
men, owing too poor labor conditions, 
will leave on the trains to seek work at 
the gathering of the western wheat crop.

Aiyarrangements have been completed 
and the first train will leave the depot 
here at 8 p. m. From then until the 
last of the excursionists go away, the 
trains will be moving. It is not yet 
known how many trains will be required. 
The second excursion will leave on 
September 3,—Telegraph, 11th.

Connections with through- Lin

GOOD SERVICELOW BATES

General Office at St. George
:

W. .1. HOYLE, .Manager

Horses! Horse
Several first class drivers, young and sound. Perfectly sa c i<.i bd 

I children. Prices right for cash.
t .n I.

New York and Indiana
A first class line of up-to-date Wagons, made to order; good vàanr.. Л 

■ood line of Top Buggies, with a low drop to the axle, and Iront stretch:-: s, maknig 
very low and easily getting in and out. / і

McCellan in 1864 lost New York and 1 
Indiana. He was defeated.

Seymour in 1868 carried New York but 
lost Indiana. He was defeated, 

j Greeley in 1872 lost New York and 

Indiana. He was defeated.
Tilden in 1876 carried New York and 

Indiana. He was not seated, but almost 
no student of American politics now 

„ doubts that he was honestly elected.
Hancock in 1880 lost New York and 

Indiana. He was defeated.
Cleveland in 1884 carried New York 

Indiana. He was elected.
Cleveland in 1888 lost .New York and 

Indiana. He was defeated.
Cleveland in 1892 carried New York 

, and Indiana. He was elected.
Bryan in 1897 lost New York and In

diana. He was defeated.

0|RANT& MORIN On the eve cf the Marvellous
Count Zeppelin’s success has manifest

ly opened a new era in the history of 
mankind, and what it shall lead to is to 
be revealed ; perhaps, we say, to that 
universal peace long foretold. War may 
come to be so frightful that mankind 
may come to itself with a feeling that 
there is something better than mutual 
destruction ; that the world is big enough 
for all to live in, and that it would be 
worth while to "restrain the passions! , 
rather than to indulge them at such ! 
terrible cost. There is a feature in this j 
development which is not fanciful that 
notes its paralled with the discovery of 
better communication by land. Not long 
after the practical application of steam
so that rapid locomotion became possible, j ТІ10Г6 IS \ OUI 18clbOIl f()l shopping fit tllG (_. I . 1 НІІОГ-

will be interested to Know that I can write this class of Br>'an in 1900 lost York and In- j came the invention or discovery of the ! ing Go's .stove. Eight when you need new Waists, with t In
diana. He was defeated. ! electric telegraph. It would be im- whole 8ШШПЄГ ahead, WO otter VOll dainty Waists at about

Parker in 1904 lost New York and In- , . , -, , . , . ,,
possible to run railroads, at least in any- the COst of making them.
thing like their present attainment, with
out the telegraph. So we have now a 
Marconi a few years in advance of Zep
pelin, and when the flying machine is 
ready it finds wireless telegraphy await
ing it. How the one shall be applied to j 
the other will be another fascinating 
feature of this new problem to be de- 
veloped. Surely we are on the eve of 

things. The sixteenth 
century did not exhaust all of the secrets 
that man should win from nature.

A first class line of Harnesses.
We have the best Cream Separator on the marketSAINT GEORGE, N. В

I. E. GILLM0R, Bonny River.July 15th, 1908.

C. P. TAILORING COl
on any Kind of :I can save you E. I. KENEX, Prop.

INSURANCE GREAT DEPARTMENT STORE
f

Fire, Marine, Life or Accident

Owners of Gasoline Boats Women’s Waists

risK at a very low rate

St. George, N. B.diani' He was -Seated.
In 50 years no democratic candidate 

for president has been elected who did 
j not carry both New York and Indiana.
I Since Jackson’s dav no democratic can- 
^ didate tor president who carried both 

and Indiana has been de
feated.—New York World.

R. A. CROSSу

Any information in reference tv insurance cheerfully given Lingerie Waists
Lace Waists

Kennedy’s Hotel % Net WaistsNew Yo

SilK Waists
Drawbacks of Widowhood In i marvellous 

India“ St. Andrews-by-tlie-Sea ” These are worth coming a long way to secure
The Indian papers record a curious ,

CANADA lease arising out of the terrible custom of PerhapS’ indeed’ we are merel-v at the!
infant marriage in that countrv. The | threshold yet and shall so penetrate the j

mysteries of our dwelling on this earth 
і aughter of Mr. Justice Mookerjee, a , as know far more of the mystery of ! 
learned Hindoo, was married when she j the universe than we dare dream of now 
was under ten years of age, and she be- ' in our philosophy.—Indianapolis News. j

NEW BRUNSWICK ; ЗЙ - c. P. Tailoring Co., St. Stephen
Convenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests.
Hotel comfortably furnished throughout.
Large airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated by hot water, came a widow two months after the 
Kverything the best.

E. Î. KENEX, Prop.

HEAIM?UARTERS FOBEncouragmeutceremony. Though he could not resist 
tile early marriage custom sanctioned by m The ■

I

КІІІЙІ original;Union Blend Tea

ЩЩ
Uncomagement is something 

his creed, the judge stood out against naturally look for. A little praise, a 
that other custom which condemns the : word of hope or a cheerful smile— 
child-widow to life-long misery in hcr ! something fora hungry soul to grasp

KATUN; $2 pvr day, #10 to $14 pvr week

On or about the 18th of May I will be 
t.ii the .road with a new and up-to-date 
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries which 
1 will exchange for cash or country pro
duce, ,)[ which I want the following :

andSt. Andrews, N. B.Address A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop. and the weary mind to rest upon, asdead husband’s family, aval lie deter- climb the toilsome mountain of life, 
mined to have her married again. The j jjow many poor hearts have sunken 
husliand’s relatives claimed and obtained into despondency, when a little en- 
ж power of guardianship over her child, ; couragment has reasure.l them, 

but before it could be exercised the

only

GenuineT..c і
soldier looks for it on the field of hat- 
tie; it is the cheering voice of the leader

WOO Calf Skills 
10,000 dozen Eggs 

.WOO lbs. Butter 
.TOO Beef Hides 

10,000 lbs. Beef '! allow

INSURE second marriage had taken place, and that urges him on through the danger 
there is to be a legal struggle to deter- of death aud crowns the day with victory. T Beware of
mine precisely how the claims of the The poet and the artist, the writer and

musician look to the world to their

ЦршіщЗф
fljïlNlAN &BEASJ

Price 25 cts.|i6rMle
toBD'S LINIMENT С0І j
' —LIMITED—

SSOR9TO C.CAiCHARQS&Ctl

dead husband’s family can lie reconciled 
with the living husband’s rights. The 
judge’s action will have to support <>i

Imitation s
genius and give them praise. It is eii- 
couraginent which vails forth their 
noblest works to climb the mount of 

many Hindus who are eager to break fume untill they surmount all diffi- 
down a custom that condemns thousands unities ;lîît| write their names in flam- 
of young girls to a life that is almost ing letters upon its summit. 'Viren let 
worse than slavery.

with the j Will bay large or small lots of FURS, 
і Mai! ami express shipments of furs will 

the receive strict attention and 
turns.

Thanking you one and all for vour 
trade in the past, and a continuance in 
the future. I ;;m, sincerely yours

Sold

prompt re-

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co Merits of

But the power of us give encouragmeut to each oilier
the older schools of th;night is great, and in every effort of good, in every noble
British lawmakers and administrators, action, in the little duties of life, and
though deploring the evils of infant we wilt be happier for it. the world
marriage, must shrink from interference will be better, and.a smiling providence 
with customs which claim to have will ldok down and bless our ! < •

Minard’s

Their Rates are the Lu west Liniment.s=
j a nu e $ McGarrigie

Utopia, N. B.C. J. Callaghan.Leo McGraîtÊsi. < «

Subscribe for Greetings; r. iigious sand ion. love.

*

I

3 mi all, 
MtîfUïiKï k

CiШІІ
Breakfast 
Short Roll 
Long Roll BACON
Square Shoulders

Mess and 
ClearFORK

We are buy
ers of EGGS

Cases returned promptly

TO ARRIVE
Car of Ontario Beef 
and Pork.

John Hopkins
# ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Strikers do notMASCARENE To remove furnitnre dents, wet the 
sear with warm water. Soak in warm

UTOPIAsy Accept the UitimaEon* Mrs. Arthur Henderson, spent a feu- 
days this week w ith Mrs. Sydney Dines 
at L’Etete.

It seems that heavy showers are the 
order of the day.

The visitors are -till coming and going 
at the Bryan Derwyn there are :n number 
IS there now and still more to come.

Montreal, Aug. 17,—The ultimatum '
of the C. V. R. that their old emploves 
must go back or lose their seniority, has

James McLaughlin of St. George, the llent and press with a hot iron.Leave had no effect so far. It was expected
that a large number of the old hands 
who would lose heavily by losing their

Mrs. Charles Herrick of Boston, and, Walter Grearson and his mother, is absorbed. If the dent is not then re- senioritv would return today, but as far 
two daughters the Misses Ama and Olive of Vermont, are visiting relatives and move<1 repeat the process. ^TtecT iTtfSte Lw
are paying a visit to Mrs. Hemet s 1 friends in L Etete and Mascarene.______________ . * the shops are working along nicely
bruther S. L. Mahar. Miss Mabel Dines and Seymour although much undermanned. The

So it is we.,;; 1 el it and mind і;. Let. -. mn/inj - ' thing now. It Mrs. Fred Hooper and two children, Leavitt called on Mrs. Arthur Henderson ЗЇ'Т® “Jeport^toЛ* so™e |mprove- tTat^he is^rtbg the^ T
. , , Elizabeth and little Miss Dorothv are one evening recently. ment in the run of fish on the Marne and show that the stnke is nnrting the UP.

" tlU,,e № 44 .l' ' k,r >°U LU d° ^ • spending a few weeksat Mrs. Hoope’s Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burgess called, Ne* BronS"jk ^ and a correspond- ^eb^eto^k‘from TtiU iTto rea°ch

,, ;. , f, , ,,4 І,,.,., nrnv -r tv i.-s-it vine for several parents Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Mahar. on friends m L’Etete on Fridav. .ng increased activity at the packing Montreal. At every station where there
It is ab.1 newsxab tor u.s to t ut prîtes .or t.K .. і.лк - points. There are manv accumulated was a stop especially for water and when

reasons. These being Dull Times money is s,v.n e, Fell go -d> commencing Miss Ama Coe who has been spending School ' opened here Tuesday, under orders> however. Quotations hold on the engines and crews changed the waits 
,, її і' \ v \<i4 • tv..„гнИ a few days with her uncle Sylvanus the management oi Miss Florence thP nminne bn£;c were very long. There were not enoughto come in. Room wanted and mam,) ( A>... < Abri, w.nttd. Mahar. returned to Boston Monday, to Hawkins. the previous basis. men at the stations for testiug the wheels.

water a piece of heavy brown paper, 
double it about four times, lay it over

f
J

, GeorgeLower Street called ou friends here this week. the iron on the paper until! all moisture
w

DULL TiSHIES I
4

!

attend her work as book keeper. Mrs. Edwards and son Ronold of St.You'll iin.i і great reduction in all ov.r lines .if Spring and Summer 
goods. We only mention a tew of the articles at reduced prives.

A few do/, wrappers in all sizes, this summer's goods, sell mg at 7 4 vents

White Lawn shirt waists, tegular prices from 85c. to $1.50. 
for 64 and 98 cents each.

R.A.BURR,Eastport Call on us when in
Eastport

Mrs. Charles Metric», and Mrs. Fretl John, are visiting Miss Emma Christie at 
Hooper and two children, were calling Sunny Hollow Cottage, 
on friends and relatives here on Friday.

X

Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 
Agent for Edison Phonograph and 

Victor Talking Machine. Full 
list of Records

Andrew Stuart is still on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stuart of Spring- 

Well clear sPevbV^few dais at home with their ! flelcl,"Mass., are'"visiting John Stuart.
George and Dan Mahar who have been

and see why some of the largest con
sumers are favoring us with their busi
ness.

!

EXHIBITION DAYS ARE NEAR Byron N. AndrewsNOTICETo clear at 24 centsA few special colored shirt waists in sn ail size.-.
t-ach.i Druggist & Stationer

Eastport, Maine
ГНе Big St. John Show Will Miss Kthel MacNichol late of New

Open A Month From 
August 12

Also cut prices in l.inen arid 1‘ujue skirts, lustre skirts, light cloth 
skirts, summer coats and ready to wear hats.

Ladies and children’s footwear in Tan,, ioeolcte and \\ bite Canvas at^ • 
reduced prices.

England Conservatory of music, Boston,t
will receive pupils for piano instruction 
during summer months, St. George N. ™ 
B. Apply at Carleton House.

• 1

1

Thomas Chambers, 51 West 
Street, Halifax, Trader, says :

“I can truthfully state that I 
$ have never used anything equal to

One month from this week the St. 
iohn Exhibition will open September 12 ' 
o 19, and thousands of people are now 
making their plans to take a holiday and 
ittend the biggest amusement and j 

•educational event in the Maritime 
Provinces this year.

The plans for the big show are grad
ually being completed. The exhibits 
will be of a high order—-the judges the 
most competent money can proenre.

Good men in every department are 
preparing to please the people and what 
.hat means everybody knows. It assures 
i good Exhibition and that is what St. 

SHORTHAND---The best. The Pitman. t John is going to have.
TYPEWRITING—Bv touch the same is used bv Roxe Fritz the world’s eas.b>' an(l quicRix a.iu v.. The manufacturers, the merchants,

. . . " what is known bv druggists everywhere , , , ’
champion typist. as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Within 48 and the farmers have combined to make

BOOK-KEEPING--Includes Single Entry retail, Double Entry wholesale hours after beginning to use the Restor- the show a success. The features of 
and retail, Commission and Jobbing, Manufacturing and ative, improvement will be noticed. Of і'Machiné;у Hall will be strong. The

course, full health will not immediately
SUNDRIES—Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Correspondence, Vertical Fil- jjîiow.' And best’of’all fyou w/п realize and the high character of the free exhibi- 

ing. Dictation from Business, Phonograph, Spellings, and feel your strength and ambition as it1 tion on the grounds every afternoon and 
r Penmanship, Business Forms, etc. is returning. Outside influences depress the magnificient,fireworks at night

first the “inside nerves” then the і 
stomach, Heart, and Kidneys will usually 
fail. Strengthen these failing nerves 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and see 
how quickly health will be yours again.
Sold by All Dealers.

I
1 All kinds of Monuments Clean

ed and Repaired
*! t

D. BAS5EN
EMPIRE LINIMENT

T. Stuart McAdami for Colic in horses, it acts very « 
quickly,” and further states he, ^ 

h “believes it to be the best Lini- si
Inscriptions Neatly Done $ ment Oil the market, both for man jj

$ and beast.”
Gilding, a Speciality

P. O. Box 21

The St. Stephen Business College
REOPENS

Tuesday, September 15th.
і Halifax, N. S.

Feb. 22nd, 1907.

^ВЄЄЄЄ*ЄЄЄ6€«ЄЄ€«ЄЄЄЄЄЄЄ<
St. George, N. B.

t »

“ Postcards ”Banking. amusement attractions were never better

can-
Catalôg free 31. T. CRABBE, Prhi. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
і not fail to please everxbodv.

Just the kind you want, SWASTIKA CROSS, 
DEER, MERRY WIDOW, LORDS PRAYER, MES
SAGE, MILITARY, SILVER, etc.

CALL AND HAVE A LOOK

LOCAL AND SPECIAL:і ••

We are pleased to see We desire to extend our heartfelt1 
thanks to our friends for the many acts 
of kindness and sympathy extended us 
in our deep bereavement.

Mrs. H. McGraTTan and family.

GRANITEVILLE
all who art* looking tor ARTHUR G. BROWN Lôwer StreetMiss Ella Dick of St. John, was the і 

aild prompt recent guest of Mis. John Campbell.
Mrs. John Maxwell has been seriouslyFirst Class Drugs

W. F. CAPEN =

-- і язи
Service. •j ill.

I Mrs. R. A. Cross, spent a few days of The picnic committee cf the weir- 
; last week at her home here. , owners and weirfishermen’s Union wish 1
[ Miss A. S. Maxwell, was the recent to thank the following persons for the 
guest of üirs. J. Jack Pennfield. Prizes generously given for the sports !

held in connection with the p.cnic Aug. 
j 10th :

Senator Gillmor, Dr. Taylor M. P. P., жт _ , „
G. W.%Ganong M. P., T. H. Esterbrooks, 14 ЄW JeWelfy ІОГ ХІ1Є 8і1І11ШЄГ ІГШІЄ I

Мі1>аА.Шх^^пГ^ЄГ^^мк.ОГ!о\“(^0™^ C^’^r>-tD*^°r!St’ Diamond and Gem set Rings, Waist Sets, Belt Pius, Bracelets.
Mrs. Margaret Catherine of St. John, | Vassie & ct^anadmn'Dmg Co . C#WbS* ^ 1,1 “eW llrtistic Р*«ет».

was the recent guest of her niece, Mrs. . Stationery, writing paper, envelopes, calling cards, cases, pocket books,
John Maxwell. ---------- ----------------- purses, memos, etc., of the choicest makes.

Alex. Maxwell left on Tuesday for the Twelve majority for the Scott govern- 
West, many good wishes accompany і ment in Saskatchewan is the majority silver, nickel, gold filled and solid gold cases. Chains, bracelets, brooches, 
him. according to the latest returns. Indeed, j rings, sterling silver novelties, etc.

the magnificent victory of the Liberals

Practical Watchmaker
Jeweller and Optician

Apothecary
. 84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine

Mrs. R. Armstrong of St. George, was 
a recent visitor in Graniteville.

Mrs. XV. Hilyard and Miss Sara
x

50 Iggg-g Drug Store
When yon want the BEST at the'TL 
LOWEST PRICE come to ... . .JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. Waltham watches in

Rogers knives, forks, teaspoons, desert spoons, sugar shells, butter 
over the solid ar.d agressive Conservative knives, cold meat forks, etc. Sugar bowls, butter dishes, cake baskets, 
organization of the entire Dominion, who) pickle dishes, fern dishes, etc. 
made a dead set on Saskatchewan as a 
stepping stone to success, vainly hoped 1

H4VEY $; WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME.

Can’t you hear the wedding bells? not 
later than September.

Edison New Model Phonographs, 
Records, Etc.

P0C0L0GAN(Successors to.E. C. Shend &*Cn.)
for in the Federal elections, is one of the 
greatest triumphs to Premier Scott and 

interesting paper, that you have com- his party ever given by a Canadian 
municaticns from nearly all the harbors Province to its Government.

Friend Greetings: I notice by your

Also a complete line of the Victor Talking Machines and records. Call.
and see them.

SHEET MUSIC—Everything the latest
Eyes Scientifically Tested Free. If you are suffering from 

this district, R. F. Gilder, leaves for і frequent headaches or eye-strain, do not neglect, but come and have them 
* It is well known to be the best hunt- Campobello todav after having inspected ! properly examined and get an honest opinion as to their condition.
<1> Ing grounds in New Brunswick, for the fishways in use and the sites of those

Friendly? Why of course weave.
We keep good natured too.
Housekeeping ? That’s easy for the same reason. $

and parishes, in Charlotte County?
I thought it was about time to bring 

Popologan, N. B. to the front also!

*
* The Dominion fishery inspector forI

TIGER TEA J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, EtctlirCC times il (lav. That’s $ moose an(l deer and the coming season projected at Pocologan and Salmon
! is going to be the best on record! River. At the places mentioned fishwaysthe secret. 6 Young’s Blockw And as for salmon, they are also bv will be immediately put in. Accompan- 

фі the signs already seen going to be very ied by the local pfficer. j. із. Belyea, he 
^{plentiful! visited Mispec pulp mill and inspected
Ф Pocologan river is noted for its fine ^ie r*ver aiIt^ ^am a* that place. In- 

salmon and trout fishing! spector Calder sax s it is the intention of
the department to enforce the regulations 
re fishways where such enforcement is j

St. George, N. B.
Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.

PACKAGES ONLY.
sTIGER TEA IS PURE
$ For the last three years previous to 

this season the salmon and trout have 
been destroyed by dynamiters of the reciulrei • hun-
worst class, destroying the salmon ami -------
also fine trout.

»

Sale of the Telegrapho. H. BROWN A. W. Beckett I was more than pleased to-day, to 
receive a friendly visit from John F.
Calder. bsq., inspector of fisheries, the purchase of the Telegraph by a 
СатроЬеІІз N. В. also Charles Chine syndicate in the interests of tne liberal

the n2xt few

St. John, Definite announcement of
Dealer in

Newspapers and Periodicals Manufact ring Confectioner і Patrolman, in His Majesty's Service, partv niav be expected in 
1 and E. C. Jnstason of Pennfield. days. H. A. Powell has gone to

Montreal and on the same train was 
Moore. Rumor says the.

Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery 
amt Soda Water

Wholesale and Retail

To dynamiters, for the coming 
you had better keep shady, and go out John E.

I Fruit, Nuts Candies, To- °f business for good and all, as they are mission of the two is to complete matters
on yonr dynamite trail. in connection with the proposed transfer.

In our conversation, when questioned ^" ’s understood that Mr. Powell, will 
by the inspector, who I thought done represent Mr. McKane and that the 
the dynamiting I replied, that the St. fornla] transfer will be made within a 
George sports were all right, and never *ew *'a-vs-

Wholesale awl Retail Dealer in season

Itaccos and Cigars 
MAINE AGENTS FOR MOXIE

Mai! Orders promptly attended to

EASTPORT
Opposite Post Office ,’t4 Water Street

When the purchaseis completed liberal 
syndicates will be in charge of both

used dynamite. But there were other Maine parties that were pretty well known.For liigli Class Watch and East port 
,Ivwclv> Repairing go to ———

R. A: BURR,
8*2 Water Street, Eastport Try Greetings for Job WorK

Telegraph and Son and the story on the 
street is that (he two or rather, the four 
papers. Telegraph and Sun and Times 
and Star will be merged into one morn- 
ihg and one evening paper.

Wishing the Granite Tow n Greetings, 
success and prosperity, I remain

Yours truly
WILLIAM J. LORIMER.

.

(

;

j
іМИНУна*."

Beaver Plaster 
Board

IThe most practical material ever made. Nails 
direct to studding, completely replacing lath and 
plaster. Cheaper, quicker applied. Makes the ho 
cooler in summer, warmer in winter. Call ami 
send for sample to

use
see or

CHERRY’S I
EASTPORT, ME.
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